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Purpose of the Study

This Facilities Assessment was performed to accomplish the following objectives:

	Provide an inventory of Lenawee ISD's facilities in a database format to be easily updated and maintained by District personnel and allow for quick access to facilities information.


	Determine the general condition of the buildings and grounds of the District and provide the data in a concise format, allowing quick determination of the current replacement value and condition of the facilities.


	Determine a Facilities Condition Index (FCI) for the buildings at LISD. The FCI is a benchmark index that rates the condition of existing buildings and is used by facilities managers to quantify and prioritize deferred maintenance projects for capital planning purposes.


	Assist Lenawee ISD in meeting the goals of its Mission Statement through timely maintenance of the physical backbone of the district - the buildings of LISD.


LISD Mission Statement:

The mission of the Lenawee Intermediate School District is to prepare people to function effectively in a changing world by providing  and coordinating quality educational opportunities and support services, innovatively and responsively, in partnership  with our communities.
 Recommendations

The results of this assessment show that Lenawee ISD (LISD) achieves a One Year FCI of 0.5%, indicating the facilities are in very good condition for their age. The projected Five Year FCI is approximately 4 .8% (at the threshold of the "Fair" range). Refer to page 7 for detailed campus information and to the glossary for definitions.

As stated in the Deferred Maintenance Backlog Background, the investment solution has two facets :

	The funds needed for immediate repair projects - repairs and/or replacements that will prevent further deterioration of the buildings and infrastructure .


	The funds required to maintain and/or improve the condition of the buildings. These funds need to be budgeted in advance to allow for repairs at the appropriate time - before items become critical or cause additional damage. We propose the following:


Short Term Recommendation
LISD should review the items that  comprise the One Year Deferred Maintenance Backlog of $185,542 and first address those affecting life/safety issues , those having the greatest potential for future damage to other building components , and those that are code compliance issues.

Long Term  Recommendation
Maintain  Current  FCI:  LISD  should  budget  approximately
$744,957 annually - approximately 2% of the Current Replacement Value of all facilities (a national benchmark value considered adequate to maintain the  condition  of a typical building).

By allocating 2% of the Current Replacement Value annually, LISD should be able to do the following:
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	Fund	annual	building	maintenance,	exclusive	of catastrophic and atypical equipment failure.


	Save  for  future  equipment  replacement  and  expected building system replacement (i.e. roofs, boilers, etc.)


By setting aside this amount, USO can maintain its current status with a Facility Condition Index of less than 1% - considered "Good" by Association of Higher Education Facility Officers (APPA) standards, and far ahead of the national average.
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Glossary

Following are definitions of terms used in this report.

Vital Statistics
Basic building information- building use types (i.e. classroom, library, and administration), year built, building area in square feet, and number of floors.

Observation Highlights
A partial list of field observations , highlighting major repair/replacement items and recently completed work. For a more complete list of field observations , see the individual building database sheets in the appendix.

Current Replacement Value (CRV)
The CRV is the cost to construct a replacement building in today's dollars. The figure is based on the square footage of the current structure and the estimated current construction cost for that type of structure . Since some buildings are conglomerations of different uses (i.e. classroom, library, administration) the CRV is based on estimated proportions of use types in each building. By the nature of the calculations and square foot construction costs, the current replacement value has a ±20% margin of error and will likely increase annually due to inflation.

One Year Deferred Maintenance Backlog (1YR DMB)
The value of projects that have been deferred and require completion in order to safely maintain facilities and related infrastructure for their current use. The One Year DMB amounts shown are for items requiring immediate attention to fix critical problems. A long-term investment strategy should also include items that require repair or replacement within 5 years, thus avoiding the collateral damage and increased repair costs resulting from deferred repairs (i.e. leaky roof damaging interior finishes).
 Facilities Condition Index (FCI)
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Simply put, the FCI is the current
DMB  divided  by  the  CRV. The I FCI < 5%
I
resulting number is compared against       nationally       accepted
standards  and  used  to  determine      GOOD
the condition of the facilities.
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FCI >= 5% FCI <= 1001c:
FAl R
The Association of Higher Education Facility Officers (APPA) -
the organization whose standards were used to develop this system of facility assessment - recommends that the FCI for any given building should  not  exceed  5%  for  the
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building to be considered in "Good" condition. The rating of "Fair" indicates that the building requires some  attention  to  bring  it  up  to
standard, with some  problems areas potentially  requiring immediate  attention. The  rating of
"Poor" indicates that the building needs urgent attention to prevent the existing problems from affecting other building systems and compounding future repair costs.

The APPA FCI Ratings, indicating the general condition of the building, are shown here along with the corresponding "traffic signals" that give a quick visual indication of the FCI rating.

One Year DMB Excess
This represents the amount the DMB exceeds the APPA benchmark of a building with a 5% FCI - essentially the dollar amount to be spent immediately to reduce the DMB to attain the APPA rating of "Good". In situations where a building is in better than "Good" condition (FCl<5%), the One Year DMB excess is shown as zero.

For example, if a building has a CRV of $1,000,000 and an FCI of 10%, the DMB would be $100,000 . This would leave a

l.....j
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DMB excess of $50,000 - the amount to be spent to reduce the FCI to within the APPA 5% benchmark

Five Year Deferred Maintenance Backlog (5YR DMB)
Similar to the One Year DMB, the Five Year DMB represents the total value of projects that will require attention within the next five years, including those that fall under the One Year DMB. This value is included to help determine the investment required over the next five years to repair and/or replace problem items before they become critical.

Looking at the previous example, if the building condition survey indicated an additional $250,000 in repairs from years 1-5, then the  5 Year  DMB would  total $350,000  (including
$100,000 from the first year).

Five Year DMB Excess
Similar to the One Year DMB Excess value, this amount represents the investme nt to bring the DMB in line with the APPA benchmark of 5% of the Current Replacement Value. In situations where a building is in better than "Good" condition - a bit more difficult over a five year span, the Five Year DMB excess is shown as zero.

This number is a good starting point for determining budgets - it allows the facility managers to see what to spend to bring buildings into the APPA "Good" range - with the understanding that complete elimination of the Deferred Maintenance Backlog is not a likely scenario.

DMB Equilibrium (Annual cost to maintain current DMB) This is the dollar amount to be invested annually to keep the FCI (and DMB) from deteriorating - regardless of the current condition of the building.
Reusing the previous example, the amount required to maintain the FCI at current levels would be $20,000 annually (2% of $1,000,000).
The number is based on a nationally accepted rule of 2% of the CRV and assumes that building components have a 50- year renewal cycle and depreciate along a straight line. The assumptions  were  made  to  simplify calculations;  in reality,
·-a
 building components DO NOT expire according to straight-line depreciation, and most components will require replacement within 30-40 years (excluding structure and foundation).

To restate - this annual investment will only maintain the existing FCI and do little or nothing to reduce any existing backlog.

DMB Elimination (Annual cost to eliminate the 5 Year DMB)
The annual investment for a set number of years to eliminate
the Five Year DMB. This amount is determined by taking the 5 Year DMB amount and spreading it over a number of years (into more affordable and achievable portions) and adding the result to the annual maintenance cost.

Again using the previous example and assuming a 5-year reduction plan, the annual amount required bring the DMB to zero would be $90,000 (for five years).

$70,000 ....... $350,000 "Five Year DMB" divided by 5 years .
$20.000 ....... FCI Equilibrium investment- 2% of $1,000,000.
$90,000 ....... DMB Elimination investment - each year for 5 years (then $20,000 each year afterwards to maintain the greatly reduced DMB)
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Use Tvoe
Cost Per SF
Administration
$170
Athletic
$165
Classroom
$175
Library
$180
Maintenance
$115
Vocational
$160
Auditorium
$250
Lab
$200
Kitchen/Food Svc.
$180
Storage
$55
Greenhouse
$95
Poly Greenhouse
$35
Pre-eng. Greenhouse
$50

Building Use Types
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The table to the right shows the building use type and its respective		current construction cost per square foot. This cost, based on the actual construction cost and regionally	weighted, preliminary construction cost data provided by the construction cost estimation companies RS Means and Marshall and Swift, are for typical buildings of this type and have a ±20% margin of error.
Category
Component Name
Structure
Structure
Envelope
Roof

Glazing

Cladding
Mechanical
HVAC Equipment

Plumbing
Electrical
Primary/Secondary

Distribution

Lighting

Voice/Data
Finishes
Ceilings

Walls

Doors

Floors
Safetv/Code
Building, Fire, ADA, OSHA
Other
Site Repair, Ext. Light, etc

Building  Components The  table  to  the  right shows	the	building components used in the
report. These are the basic components having a major influence on the replacement value of a building.   The    buildings
were   evaluated   during
 - •	: I	- \. ...  -- I.  I • •
•	"" "ft ft ft ft	1'11! 1	-
walk-throughs with facility personnel to determine how    much    of     each
component made up the
 I	$20,000
Ill
 I    $2,111,213  I
,.
..	Z:WC!Jk
CRV.       It   was    then
determined what percentage of each component required replacement within one year, five years, ten years, and beyond. This data is used to determine the investment required to reduce the current and future deferred maintenance backlog.
 Generic example of how the data will appear in this
report
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Deferred Maintenance Backlog
A Brief Background

The problem of deferred maintenance at colleges and universities has been studied and better understood over the last decade. From an article by Dan Hounsell, in the magazine Maintenance Solutions. discussing how universities are addressing the issue of deferred maintenance :

"Maintenance management professionals, who once seemed to be one of the few parties giving serious thought to the issue, now have been joined in the debate by growing numbers of sympathetic voters and far sighted facility decision makers."

The Association of Higher Education Facilities Officers (APPA) concluded in a 1995 report titled "A Foundation to Uphold: A Preliminary Report" that the national backlog of deferred maintenance at colleges and universities exceeds $26 billion, up 27 percent from estimates made in a similar report from 1988.

$5.7 billion of that $26 billion backlog is classified as "urgent deferred maintenance" - projects that require immediate attention and that will cost far more if they are not completed within a year. Although spending this sum will eliminate current urgent needs, in only a few years there will be a new roster of items to replace them - if future budget planning is not undertaken. According to the APPA report, the current backlog "represents a threat to the capability of ...education facilities to support [their] missions."

Other conclusions from the report include :

	More than 50 percent of all institution types reported that deferred maintenance increased or stayed the same since 1988; only 25 percent reported decreases.
	 20 percent of the institutions in the study accounted for nearly 60 percent of the accumulated deferred maintenance.


	Public entities typically have a greater deferred maintenance backlog than private, with 78 percent of the public research universities reporting an increase in deferred maintenance backlogs.


	By assuming that infrastructure deferred maintenance - site repairs, road and parking lot maintenance, exterior lighting, etc. - was not included in the figures provided by the campuses in the study, the estimated cost to eliminate accumulated deferred maintenance increases to $32.5 billion - with urgent needs increasing to $7.1 billion.


	When senior school administrators made deferred maintenance a priority , the institution made progress in reducing its backlog.


The most important point to remember is that even if institutions spend these amounts, this will only eliminate the existing deferred maintenance backlog. There needs to be a coordinated, funded plan put into place to maintain the condition of the facilities once they have been repaired - or time will again take its toll.
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Vital Statistics
Lenawee ISD
This study for Lenawee ISO (USO), focused on 17 buildings totaling over 226,000 square feet at 5 locations. The total Current Replacement Value currently stands at over $37 million.

The general condition of the facilities is very good. Although maintenance has been very good throughout the facilities, the life expectancy of some building materials and systems has been reached or passed. Numerous windows are in need of replacement, hard water is causing piping deterioration, original door hardware is worn, and electrical panels are obsolete - to name a few. Since our last assessment in 2004, significant progress has been made on many deferred maintenance items.

The deferred maintenance backlog and FCI of 0.5% at USO is exceptional and far better than the national average of approximately 7%. To reduce the remaining deferred maintenance backlog and maintain the existing overall condition of the facilities, USO will need to sustain their past commitment  to  facilities  improvement.     According  to  our
 


This data, when compared to the accepted benchmark, shows that Lenawee ISO is currently in good condition. The following pages break this data down into a building-by building review to clarify where the most attention is needed.
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estimates, the FCI, may increase to 4.8% in approximately five
years - if nothing is done to deal with existing deferred maintenance issues. As stated in the Deferred Maintenance Backlog Background, the investment solution has two facets:

	The funds needed for immediate repair projects - repairs and/or replacements that will prevent further deterioration of the buildings and infrastructure.


	The funds required to maintain and/or improve the condition of the buildings. These funds need to be budgeted in advance to allow for repairs at the appropriate time - before items become critical or cause additional damage.
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Facility Condition Examples
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The following  images  are  indicative  of  some  of the  visible deferred maintenance issues listed in the database:
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Porter Center: Moisture in	tion is causing
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Trenton Hills Learning Center: Original wood siding deteriorating, some soffit boards are
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United Way Building: Failing masonry foundation at entry porch
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Porter Building 3: Downspout discharge causing soil erosion immediately adjacent to the structure .
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Vital Statistics
Greenhouse-Center for a Sustainable Future
Use Type(s):	Greenhouse
Built: Area: Floors:
 2000
2,590 SF
1
Observation Highlights:
	Pre-engineered steel frame on 2' high poured concrete half wall, no reported problems
	Inflated 2-ply plastic roof, one section of roof on motorized lift

mechanism for venting
	Lexan sandwich-style panels, all sides.	Minor mildew in panel interiors
	(2) gas-fired unit heaters, no reported problems

	(6) ceiling fans, no reported problems

	Waste water drains to septic tank (no  drain field). Approved wastewater system plans are prepared however, USO remains interested in pursuing alternative means of on-site wastewater processing.
	Sand floor over drain system. Small area of brick installed over floor for smooth surface,no reported problems.
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Vital Statistics
Machine Storage-Center  for a Sustainable Future Use Type(s):	Vocational, Storage
Built:
Area: Floors:
 2002
7,200 SF
1
Observation Highlights:
	Wood  frame  structure,  wood  truss  roof framing with  corrugated painted metal roof
	Concrete floor in front 1/3 classroom area,dirt floor in storage area.
	Waste water drains to septic tank (no drain field). Approved wastewater system plans are prepared however, USO remains interested in pursuing alternative means of on-site wastewater processing. Existing tank requires periodic pumping.
	USO completed a fibre optic connection to the facility in 2005 at a cost of $87,000
	USO completed installation of an agricultural clean room
	No fire alarm system,only fire extinguisher
	Exit and emergency lighting on battery backup
	ADA accessible
	Wall mounted site lighting,no reported problems
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Vital Statistics
Administration Building- Education Service Center
Use Type(s}:	Administration
Built: Area: Floors:
 1989
11,870 SF
1 plus storage mezzanine

Observation Highlights:
	Wood frame with brick veneer.
	Asphalt shingles, new in 2001. No reported problems
	Wood frame double pane casement windows. Exterior sealants are failing, particularly in areas of intense sun exposure. Sealants are due for replacement.
	Boiler replaced (2005) to address previously noted leakage. New boiler will be retained in planned upgrades.
	Full HVAC system upgrade (DX chiller, controls, VAV boxes, etc.) is scheduled for completion in summer 2009
	USO is considering the installation of a new, unisex toilet room that will fully comply with current accessibility standards to address deficiencies in the existing toilet rooms.
	Fire alarm and detection throughout (horn, strobe, pull box, and detection) (2009)
	Replaced and expanded existing surface parking lot (2008). Work included improvements to drainage to address previously noted drainage issues.
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Vital Statistics
Fireside  Building-Education Service Center Use Type(s):	Administration
Built: Area: Floors:
 1970, lobby addition - 1990
2,925 SF
1
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Observation Highlights:
	Shingle and single ply roofing and gutters were replaced in 2006 correcting previously noted deficiencies.
	Full HVAC system upgrade is scheduled for completion in summer 2009
	Windows are nearing end of life and are due for replacement
	Exterior sealants are failing, particularly in areas of intense sun exposure. Sealants are due for replacement.
	Exterior doors previously noted as rusting, were replaced. No reported problems with remaining doors
	Replaced and expanded existing  surface parking lot (2008). Work included improvements to drainage to address previously noted drainage issues.
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Vital Statistics
Administration Building-LISD Tech  Center Use Type(s):	Vocational, Classroom
Built: Area: Floors:
 1968
73,400 SF
1
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Observation Highlights:
	Major renovation of lobby, corridors, and central classrooms (1,2,and 3) completed in 2008.Work did not include selected areas of the north and south wings. Renovated areas have addressed previously noted deficiencies.
	Remaining 2x5 fixtures (4' lamps), are obsolete, difficult to maintain. Fixtures have been upgraded with lamps and ballasts
	Remaining 30x60 suspended tiles, panels obsolete
	Windows are at end of life and are due for replacement
	Sealant is failing at fiberglass soffit panels and is due for replacement
	(2) roof top units replaced addressing previously noted deficiency
	Controls are scheduled for full replacement (2009) addressing previously noted deficiencies
	Auto bay drains were cleaned addressing previously noted deficiency
	New primary service installed (2005) including primary transformers and main ground fault disconnect panel. New equipment corrected power factor issues
	Fire alarm upgrades (2005) address previously noted deficiencies
	Emergency lighting updated
	Door hardware largely upgraded
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Vital Statistics
Auto Body Storage-LISD Tech Center
Use Type(s) : Storage
Built:	2002
Area:
Floors:
 4,800 SF
1
Observat ion Highlights:
	Standing seam metal roof. Roof is missing gutters and downspouts at rear of building
	Overhead doors are low quality, residential style sectional doors and are prematurely failing. Some door bottoms are damaged and weather gasketing is worn or failing.
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Vital Statistics
East  Building-USO  Tech  Center Use Type(s):	Vocational,Classroom
Built:	1972  (north/south	bldg.),   1977   (east/west
bldg), 2003 (entrance/restroom add'n.)
Area : Floors:
 27,620 SF
1

Observation Highlights:
	Rain conductor discharge should be directed further away from the structure
	New windows  installed  in  renovated  portions  of  the  building. Older windows are at end of life and due for replacement.
	Original electrical panels are Push-o-matic, at capacity and end of life
	Toilet rooms - fixtures worn, damaged, due for upgrade.
	Flooring in main corridors and non-renovated areas is at end of life and due for replacement.
	Roof replaced (2005) with Durolast and standing  seam metal addressing previously noted deficiencies
	Gutters replaced with roof (2005) addressing  previously noted deficiencies.
	New ventilation system installed within welding lab.
	Pneumatic  controls  are  scheduled  to  be converted  to digital controls as part of a larger upgrade (2009)
	Many exterior doors have been replaced. LISD is using FRP doors in high traffic areas for increased durability. New panic hardware (2008) addresses a previously noted deficiency. Some doors remain that are rusted and are due for replacement.
	Fire  alarm  updated  throughout  (2005)  addressing  previously noted deficiencies.
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VitalStatistics
Greenhouse 1-LISD Tech Center Use Type(s) :  Greenhouse
Built:	1968
Area:
Floors:
 1,450 SF
1
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Observation Highlights:
	Building in good condition for age.
	Metalframe on masonry half wall, no reported problems
	single pane glass, in good condition
	Unit heater connected to new boiler in horticulture building,works well
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Vital Statistics
Greenhouses 2 & 3-LISD Tech Center
Use Type(s) : Poly Greenhouse
Built: Area: Floors:
 Age unknown 1,450 SF
1
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Observation  Highlights:
NOTE: Information listed to the right is for each greenhouse individually .
Greenhouses and associated problems are similar.

	Metal tube frame greenhouse kit,no reported problems


	Gas-fired heater replaced (2006) and the remaining unit's igniter and gas valve were replaced, correcting previously noted deficiencies.
	Wood door and frame are rotting,falling apart -due for replacement
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Vital Statistics
Horticulture-LISD  Tech   Center Use Type(s):	Vocational
Built:
Area: Floors:
 1968
4,300 SF
1
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Observation Highlights:
	Roof overflow drainfreezes at outlet,causes backup onto roof
	Windows are single pane casement. Glazing compound at end of life
	2003 - boiler replaced for baseboard radiant heat system. (2) RTU's with electric heater
	Hardware was replaced on older doors addressing previously noted deficiency
	Painted  concrete  and  ceramic  tile, concrete  floor  requires  repaint approx. every 3years
	Fire  alarm  updated  throughout  (2005)  addressing  previously noted deficiencies.
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Vital Statistics
Telamon Building
Use Type(s):	Classroom
Built: Area: Floors:
 1999
7,010sf
1
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Observation Highlights:
	Wood framed, (7) section, modular construction manufactured by Mobile Facility Engineering
	Crawlspace (16-18" high) is covered with pea gravel. No vapor barrier was visible with the crawlspace surface.
	Roof membrane is nearing end of life and is due for replacement. Substrate fasteners are pushing up and will cause premature failure.
	Vinyl windows are in serviceable condition with no reported problems. All exterior openings (doors and windows) are due for new sealant.
	Existing gutters should be removed and reinstalled correctly when roof is replaced.
	T-12 fluorescent lamps throughout ; Upgrade of lamps and ballasts would reduce operational costs
	Casework in kitchen is not commercial grade and is at end of life and due for replacement
	Doors and hardware are not institutional grade. All exterior openings (doors and windows) are due for new sealant.
	Site does not positively drain away from the perimeter of the building resulting in standing water within the building crawlspace. Wells at HVAC units are difficult to access and likely allow additional site water to enter the crawlspace.
	Siding is pulling away or is damaged in isolated areas. This condition will increase the probability of water infiltration and should be corrected.
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Vital Statistics
United Way Building-LISD Tech Center Use Type(s):	Administration
Built: Area: Floors:
 1965 +/-
2100 SF +/-
1 - has occupied basement
Observation Highlights:
	Wood frame on concrete block basement walls. Some ground water seepage observed.
	Asphalt composition roofing is approximately  15 years old - acceptable condition. Valley and drip edge flashing are at end of life and due for replacement
	Concrete parged, masonry walls supporting front concrete porch slab are severely deteriorated and required repair
file_29.jpg




	General window maintenance, glazing putty, painting, and sealant, is needed at most windows
	Clay flue liners are visibly deteriorating at the chimney cap.


	PVC combustion air intake and exhaust are routed through the existing chimney flue space. Pipes are terminated above the top of the flue liners.
	On city water with residential water heater, no reported problems. Sewer line to city repaired,2004
	No fire alarm system, minimal smoke detectors


	As ADA compliant as practicable, ramp added to rear entry in 2004. Further ADA updates limited by structure.
	Original  concrete  driveway  was  replaced. Fresh  cracking  has appeared at the edge of the slab
	Side entry was replaced correcting previously noted deficiencies.








..
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Vital Statistics
Milton C. Porter Education Center-Porter Use Type(s) : Classroom
Built:
Area: Floors:
 1965, total of 5 additions , 1981 most recent
48,440 SF
1

Observation Highlights:
	1964/1975 windows - single pane, seals and glazing compound at end of life, 1981 windows - double pane, near end of life
	Limestone deteriorating at entries, possible salt damage
	Water was observed at NW corner of building. Identify and correct source of apparent water infiltration. Moisture appears to be causing brick failure at this location.
	Wood gym floor - due for refinishing
	Toilet rooms not currently ADA compliant, 1981 toilet rooms are compliant with original code, updates budgeted. Door hardware not all ADA - mix of knob and lever
	Loading dock slab replaced (2007) correcting previously noted

 






Priority Issues
E  CI
I	I
 






0-5 Year
FCI
I
deficiency
	2002 - new Durolast roof, no reported problems
	(2)  New,  gas-fired  modular  boilers  were  installed  in  2007 addressing previously noted boiler deficiencies .
	New central water softener system addresses previously noted

 o.3°10
DMB
$0	I
I	$26,521
 [	5.5°10
DMB
I	I	$481,796	I
deficiencies with localized water softener systems
	Septic System: Inspected and upgraded (2007) as necessary and is now on a regular maintenance plan. Work corrected previously noted deficiencies. Toilet rooms upgraded (2007)
	Primary electrical system upgrades included a new transformer

 r••EllZll
 rll EXCESS
I
$39,1s1
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and receptacle panels addressing previously noted deficiencies.
	Ceiling tiles sagging throughout  building; may be past humidity problem.
	Loading dock  door was  replaced  addressing previously noted deficiency
	Exit  signage  was  upgraded  during  electrical  upgrade  (2005) addressing previously noted deficiencies.


..:/"
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 Over APPA 5% benchmark	Over APPA 5% benchmark
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Vital Statistics
Porter Building 3-Porter Use Type(s):	Classroom
Built: Area : Floors:
 1976 +/-
6,400 SF
1

Observation Highlights:
	Aluminum sash windows are at end of life and due for replacement. Exterior sealant at windows is failing and due for replacement
	Electrical panels at capacity
	HVAC  equipment   replacement   addressed   previously  noted deficiencies. No reported problems.
	New central water softener system addresses previously noted deficiencies with localized water softener systems
	Upgraded lighting fixtures replace original lighting at south end of building correcting previously noted deficiencies.
	East and West entrance replaced (2009) addressing previously noted deficiencies
	Toilet rooms not ADA, but large enough to upgrade.  Inadequate number of toilets for occupancy
	Exit signage and emergency lighting were upgraded to address previously noted deficiencies
	Fire alarm (horn, strobe, pull boxes) were upgraded (2005) and are now centrally monitored.Main corridor has no second egress
	Soffit lights working , floodlighting to parking lots OK.
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Vital Statistics
Transportation    Building-Porter Use Type(s):	Maintenance
Built:	1979
Area: Floors:
 5,030 SF
2 (includes mezzanine)
file_32.jpg
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F CI 	
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I
1.2°10
DMB
$6,941
I
I
DMB
[ $26,319	-- J
r••EXCESS
$0
I
r•B EXCESS
$0	l
Over APPA 5% benchmark
Over APPA 5% benchmark
23

Observation Highlights:
	DX cooling in office lounge area is at end of life and due for replacement. During periods of high humidity, condensation forms within the HVAC system.
	Bottom section of overhead doors is failing and is due for replacement. Operators are nearing end of life but are maintained and functional.
	Door hardware is updated as part of operating maintenance addressing some of the previously noted deficiencies
	Corrugated steel siding: Siding was repainted and the lower 36" replaced to address previously noted deficiencies.
	2000+/-. Radiant heat in work areas added. 2003 - Air exchange system added to address previously noted deficiencies
	New central water softener system addresses previously noted deficiencies with localized water softener systems
	Lighting in mezzanine damaged, 8' fluorescent in parts room in poor condition
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Vital Statistics
Trenton Hills Learning Center
Use Type(s) :  Classroom
Built: Area: Floors:
 1970 Undergoing renovation - 2004
18,140 SF
1

Observation Highlights:
	Work completed to correct previously noted wall and floor cracked across room 17 and adjacent corridor
	Aluminum clad stained wood residential windows. Windows are in generally acceptable condition however previously noted sun damaged frames remain.
	Siding I soffits were repainted (2005) however wood siding at selected locations is at end of life and due for replacement. Wood soffits are at end of life and are failing in some locations due to apparent water infiltration.
	Old toilet room fixtures worn, not replaced with renovation. New toileUshower room - water doesn't flow to floor drain.
	Push button breakers in old wing obsolete
	Textured gypsum, minor cracking at most seams
	Parking replaced (2004) addressing previously  noted deficiencies.
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Facility Stats

Number of Building
17
Oldest Building
1965
Newest Building
2002
Avg.Year Built
1980
Avg.Cost per S.F.
$165
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Campus: Ctr. for a Sustainable Future
 Ctr. for a Sustainable Future:Greenhouse
Use Types :	Notes:  pre-engineered greenhouse building on site built foundation
100 % Pre-englneed Greenhouse

Building: Greenhouse
Area : 2590sf	Yr Built:2000	Floors:1
CRV of CIQonent	of r.on.omnt R_._ Repair/Replacement lrt
r.o111DB1ts
x
s
0-1 Year	1-5 Years	8-10 Years	11+ Year Notes
Structure
34
$44,030
0	0	10	90 Description:
pie-engineered steelframe on Z high poured concrete hair wall. no reported problems

Priority 1·
None observed I reported

Prionty 2·
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported PfOblems
Roof	0	$0	0	5	10	85 Description:
Pre-engineered steel frame with 1nflaled 2-ply plaSlJc roof
one section of roof on molonzed Ifft mechanism for venting

2009:
No reported problems
Glazing	45	$58,275	0	10	5	85 Descripbon:
Lexan sandwu:h-style panels,allsides.

2009:
Minor mildew inpanelintenors

Claddin9
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NIA
HVAC
7
$9,065
0
0
5
95 Descnpbon:
(2) gas-fired unit heaters
(6) ceiling rans

2009 :
No reported problems
Plumbing	5	$6,475	0	0	0	100 Descnpbon:
Building onwellwater,PVC and plaslle piping throughout for imgalion
Waste waler drains to septic tank (no drain field)


2009:
Approved wastewater system plans are prepared;USO remains 1nleresled in pursuing alternative means or on-site

wastewater processing.

No reported problems
Primary/Secondary
1
$1,295
0
0
0
100
Descnption:
Power frompole mounted transformer







2009:







No reported problems
Distribution
2
$2,590
0
0
0
100
Description:
Minimal distribution infrastructure







2009:







No reported problems
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Lighting	$1,295	0	5	5	90 Description:
Ceiling mounted incandescent • minimall l1ght1ng

2009:
No reported problems
 Clr. for a Sustainable Future: Greenhouse

Voice/ Data
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NIA
Ceilings
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NIA
Walls/Casework
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NIA
Doors
2
$2,590
0
0
0
100 Description:
(1) sliding man door, (1) manualove1head d00<

2009:
No reported problems

file_43.bin


Floors	$1,295	0	0	0	100  DescnptJon:
Sand R00t over dia1nsystem. Small area or bnck 1nslalted over 600< for smooth surface.

2009:
No reported problems
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Bldg., Fire, ADA , Elevator	0	$0	0	0	0	100 NIA
lmmed.  site, ext.  ltg., etc.	2	$2,590	0	0	0	100 Description·
wall mounted site lighllng
gravel parking lot
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Campus:  Ctr. for a Sustainable Future	Use Types:
40  % Storage
60  % Vocational
 Ctr. for a Sustainable Future: Machine Storage Building
Notes: front 1/3: heated work/classroom space back 2/3: unheated farm equipment storage
Agriculturalclean room added to conditioned space (2008)
Building: Machine Storage Building
Area: 7200sf	Yr Built:2002	Floors:1
file_47.bin


CRV of Con1Dlent		x of 1'.on111nent RIQli'iJJ Repair/ReplaCBIDlllt lit l'.o111D1..ta	x	s	0-1Yaar	1-5 Yaars   6-10 Yaars	11+ Yea	Notes
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Structure	25	$212,400	0	0	0	100 Descriphon:
Slab on grade foundabon 1n fronl1/3, unfinished (dirt floor) in Ille back 213 ol building
Wood frame sltucture Wl hwood ltuss roof framing


Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Priorily 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems

file_49.bin


Roof	7	$59.472	0	5	10	85 Description:
Corrugaled painted melal roof, no reported problems
Eave mounled gulters drain into founda lion drain.no reported problems

Pnority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed / reported

2009:
No reported problems
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Glazing	2	$16,992	0	0	5	95 Descnplion:
4 vinyl slidingwindows in fronl1/3,no reported problems
No windows in rear 213

Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported

2009 :
No reported problems
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Cladding	15	$127,440	0	0	5	95 Descnplion:
Corrugaled painted melal siding. no reported problems

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Priority2:
None observed I reported
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2009:No reported problems
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HVAC	12	$101,952	0	5	5	90 Description:
 Ctr. for a Sustainable Future: Machine Storage Building
(1) Exterior mounted gas furnace servicing the front 1/3 of the building- no reported problems. Buildingdoes not have air
conditioning
(1) Dedicated HVAC unit servicing agncultural clean room.
(1) Venmalion fan servicing welding area - no reported problems

Prionty 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
Agncultura lclean room addedlo the faclf 11y No reported problems
Plumbing	8	$67,968	0	5	5	90 Descriphon:
(1) unisexlo1tel room • no reported pmblems
(1) Some Koi lanks • no reported problems Multiple lloor drams • no reported problems
Waste waler drains to sephc tank (no drain field). Extshnglank requires penodic pumping.

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Priorily 2:
None observed I reported

2009: LISDis currently exploring alternative options for on-site treatment of sanitary water.An approved wastewater system plan has been prepared however,USO remains interestedin pursuing alternative means of on-site wastewater prooessing. This Issue will be addressed by the upcoming Center for a Sustainable Future pro1ect currently under review by the LISD.
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Primary/Secondary	2	$16,992	0	0	0	100 Descnpbon:
power from pole mounted llansformer, no reported problems

Priorily 1:
Noneobserved I reported

Pnorily 2:
None observed I reported

2009.No reported problems
Distribution	4	$33,984	0	0	5	95 Desaiplion:
Minimal internal electncal distribution. One welding station,no reported problems

Priorily 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported

2009: No reported problems
file_53.bin


Lighting	3	$25.488	0	0	5	95 Descriphon:
HPS lighting 1n front 113, minimalincandescentlighting 1n machinery storage area.

Priorily 1·
None observed I reported

Prionly 2:
•
None obse<Ved I reported 2009:No reported problems
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Ctr. for a Sustainable Future: Machine Storage Building
Voice/ Data
2
$16,992
0
0
5
95
Description:
Fibre opllc connect ion to seiver room







Prionly 1:







None obseived I reported







Prionty 2:







None observed I reported







2009:







USO completed a fibre optic connection to the facility in 2005 at a cost or $87,000







Previous Comments:







A fiber optic connection is planned for 2005
Ceilings
2
$16,992
0
0
0
100
Description:
Front 1/3 - metal panels attached lo underside or trusses







Rear 113 • open to deck







Priority 1:







None observed I reported







Priority 2:







None observed Ireported







2009: No reported problems
WaIIs/Casework
3
$25,488
0
0
0
100
Description:
Metalpanel wrapped walls between front and back areas and around toilet room







Priority 1:







None observedIreported







Pnority 2:







None observed I reported







2009: No reported problems
Doors
5
$42,480
0
5
5
90
Description:
(4) man doors, no reported problems







(1) power overhead door (front), no report!Xl problems







(1)large sliding door (rear),no reported problems







(2) inlenor hollow metal doors,no reported problems







Priority 1







None observed I reported







Priority 2:







None observed I reported







2009: No reported problems
Floors
3
$25,488
0
0
5
95
Description:
Epoxy coated concrete slab (fronl 1/3)







Dirt (back 213)







Prionty 1:







None observed Ireported







Pnonty 2:







None observed Ireported







2009: No reported problems
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Bldg.,  Fire,ADA, Elevator	3	$25,488	0	0	0	100 Description:
Exit and emergency lighting on battery backup
ADA accessible

Priority 1.
None observed I reported

Priority 2.
None observed I reported 2009: No reported problems
 Ctr for a Sustainable Future:Machine Storage Building
Previous Comments:
No fire alarm system, only fire extinguisher
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lmmed. site,ext. ltg.,   etc.	4	$33,984	0	0	0	100 Descripuon:
wallmounted site lighting.no reported problems
gravel parking lot, no reported problems

Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2·
None observed I reported 2009: No reported problems
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Campus : Education Service Center	Use Types :
100 % Admin istration
 
Notes: plus attic storage
 Education Service Center: Administration

Building: Administration
Area : 11870sf	Yr Built:1989	Floors: 1

COQB1111ts
CRV of CoQBlant
x	s
x of COQBllOt RRepair/Replacem111t IJt
0-1Year	1-5 Years	6-10 Years	lk Year

d Notas
Structure	20	$403,580	0	0	5	95 Oescripon:
Wood frame with bock veneer, no reported problems
Wood truss roof.


Prionly 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed Ireported

2009 :
Allie storage re-organized to address previously noted deficiency

Previous Comments.
All e storage area overloaded past posted capacity.

file_60.bin


Roof	5	$100,895	0	0	10	90 OescripUon:
Asphalt shingles. new 1n 2001. no reported problems

Priority 1.
NO/le observed Ireported

Priority 2:
NO/le observed I reported

2009·
No reported problems
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Glazing	4	$80,716	5	0	20	75 Oescnption:
Wood frame double pane casement.

Priority 1:
Replace fa1hng sealants as appropnale

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
Exterior sealants are failing, particularly in areas of intense sun exposure Sealants are due for replacement.

Previous Comments: Due for re·caulking
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Education Service Center:Administration
Cladding
5
$100,895
2
0
5
93
Descnpbon:
Brick veneer and vinyl siding, no reported problems







Pr ority 1:







Replace failing sealanls as appropriale







Priority 2:







None observed I reported







2009•







Exterior sealants are failing. partiaJlarty 1n areas ofintense sunexposure.Sealants are due for replacement.







HVAC screening 1s failing·replacement planned for 2009.
HVAC
14
$282,506
0
5
5
90
Description:
Gas·f ed holwaler boiler wilh finnedlube radiation at penmeter







DX air-cond1boning with grade mounted condenser I compressor units.







Data Aire dedicated cooling equipment fordata room







Priority 1:







None observed I reported







Priority 2.







Following replacemenlof HVAC equipment. system should be balanced by a qualified contractor to address apparent







pressurizalion problems.







2009:







Boiler replaced (2005) to address previously noted leakage. New boiler will be retained inplanned upgrades.







Full HVAC system upgrade (DX chiller, controls,VAV boxes. elc.) 1s scheduled for completion in summer 2009







EXJsting KVAC ducMg (visible withinoccupied atlic) appearslo be highly pressurized







Previoos Comments:







Boiler (1989). minor leaking







A/C forced air cooling with waler reheatin ducts. Building difficultlo heat.







AC compressors neanng end oflife.one compressor failedin 2003, repaired
Plumbing
9
$181,611
0
5
10
85
Descnpbon:
Fix1ures and pipmg original Well waler with water softener

Priority 1.
None observed I reported

Prionty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems with domestic waler piping and fixtures.
New domestic waler wellinslalled serves Education Service Center campus (Admin.And Fireside Building) Gas fired domestic hol water heateris nearing end of life and is due for replacemenl.
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Education Service Center: Administration

Primary/Secondary
5
$100,895
0
0
5
95
Descnplion:


Priority 1:







None observed I reported







Prionty 2:







None observed I reported







2009:







Backup generator is on a maintenance service agreemenl- no reported problems







No reported problems with Pnmary I Secondary eleclricalservice I equipment







Previous Comments:







Diesel backup generator (1999) provides emergency power for USO server room.
Distribution
4
$80,716
0
0
5
95
Description·
no reported problems

Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported 2009:
Previous Comments:
Lighting	5	$100,895	0	5	5	90 Descnphon:
2x4 fluorescent lay-infixtures.TSlamps with prismatic lenses

Pnority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnorrty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems
file_64.bin


Voice/Data	5	$100,895	0	1	5	94 Description:
Building functions as the server hub for the USO.Server roomis equipped with access ftooring and dedicated coohng
equipment
Data cabling ingood condihon

Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems
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Ceilings	4	$80,716	0	0	5	95 Descnpuon:
2x4 suspended ules
Moveable partition inconference rooms damaging ceifing tiles

Priority 1:
None observed Ireported

Priority 2·
None observed I reported
 Educalion Service Center: Administration

2009.
ACP pads will be replaced as part of planned HVAC upgrades for 2009
Walls/Casework	6	$121,074	0	5	5	90 Descnpllon:
Gypsum board, recenlly repainted

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems

file_66.bin


Doors	4	$80,716	2	5	5	88 Descnption:
Exterior:full lite aluminum frame doors,
Interior. Solid core wood, lever hardware

Prionly 1:
Correct failing sealants

Prtonly 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
Sealanl al exletior openings is failing and due for replacement

Previous Comments:
Main enlry doors replaced (2004)

file_67.bin


Floors	4	$80,716	0	10	5	85 Descnpbon:
Carpel and quarry tile typical

Priority 1:
None observed Ireported

Priorily2.
None observed Ireported

2009 :
No reported problems
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Previous Comments:
New carpelis poorly inslalled in some areas and shows glue staining.
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Bldg., Fire, ADA, Elevator	3	$60,537	0	0	5	95 Description:
 Education Service Center : Administration
Fire alarm and delechonlhroughoul (horn, strobe, pull box,and detection) (2009)
Existing reslrooms were accessible al hme ofinstallation

Pnorily 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonly 2:
None observed I reported

2009.
USO 1s conS1dering 1heinstallation ol a new,unisex lollel room that willfully comply with current access1bilily standards to address deficiencies inthe existing toet rooms.

PrevtOUS Comments: ADA complianl
Fire alarm with horns and strobes , no reported problems
Not sprinkled
file_68.bin


lmmed.site, ext.  ltg., etc.	3	$60,537	5	5	90 Description:
Large asphalt par1<ing lolwith concrele sidewalk to buildings.

Priority 1·
None observed Ireported

Priority 2
None observed I reported

2009:
Replaced and expanded exishng surface parking lot (2008) al a cost of $153,000. Work included improvements to drainage lo address previously noted drainage issues.


CRV Totals:	$2,017,900	$7,668	$50,448	$127,128      $1,832,657
 
Previous Comments:
Some flooding problems at parking lot entry dnve near drains .may have reslriclioninpipe
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Campus: Education Service Center	Use Types:
100 % Administration
 
Notes: Construction date estimated Small entry lobby addition - 1990
 Education Service Center: Fireside

Building:  Fireside
Area: 2925sf	Yr Built: 1970	Floors: 1

r.oQ11111111ts
CRV of Conpent
x	s
of convonent RllJ.li'DJ Repair/Replacam111t ht 0-1Year	1-5 Years &-10 Years	11+ Yearsl

Notes
Structure	20	$99,450	0	0	5	95 Descnption:
Load bearing masonry

Priority 1:
Nooe observed I reported

PriOlity 2:
None observed I reported

2009:

Previous Comments· No reported problems

file_72.bin


Roof	5	$24,863	0	0	20	80 Description:
Roofing includes single ply membrane, standing seam metal, and composition shingles.

Pr ority 1:
None observed Ireported

Priority 2:
Extend rain conductors lo discharge away from the building foundation and sidewalls

2009 •
Shingle and single ply roofing and gutters were replacedin 2006 COfrecting previously noted der10encres. No reported problems With roofing
Rainconductors discharge close to the building foundabon I sidewalls.

PreVIOUs Comments:
MllC of types:Fialsingle ply rubber,no reported problems Standing seam metalshows some rusting, but not leaking Shingles near end of lffe
Gutters over front entry leaking

file_73.bin


Glazing	5	$24,863	5	20	75	Oesc!iption:
Aluminum frame single pane

Priority1.
Replace failing sealants as appropriate

Priority 2:
None observed I reported
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2009:
Exterior sealants are failing,particularty inareas or intense sun exposure.Sealants are due for replacement. Windows are nearing end of life and are due for replacement
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Education Service Center:Fireside
Cladding
6
$29,835
0
0
5
95
Description: Brick







Prionly 1:







None observed I reported







Pnorily 2:







None observed I reported







2009:







No reported problems with cladding
HVAC
14
$69,615
0
0
10
90
Description:
Gas-forced air HVAC - lmited zone conlrol







Ceiling mounled mini-split system in enlry







Basebcard electric resistance heat within lo1lel rooms - no centralcontrol







Prlorily 1:







None observed I reported







Pnorily 2:







None observed I reported







2009:







FullHVAC system upgrade is scheduled for complet1on in summer 2oog







Previous Comments:







Forced airin maiority of building.







Entry lobby addition has only ceiling mounted heat pump/AC unit, cannot provide enough healfor comfort.
Plumbing
9
$44,753
0
5
5
90
Description:
Original fixtures including partitions







Pnonty 1:







None observed I reported







Pnorily 2:







Originalrixtures are nearing end of life and are due for replacement







2009:







No reported problems
Previous Comments:
Faucets and traps recenUy replaced,original fixtures,no reported problems
Primary/Secondary	5	$24,863	0	0	5	95 Description:

Prionty 1:
None observed Ireported

Pr ority 2:
None observed I reported
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2009 :
no reported problems
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Distribution	5	$24,863	0	0	5	95 DescnptiOn:

Priority1.
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
no reported problems
Lighting	4	$19,890	0	0	5	95 Desctipbon:
Recently upgraded to 2x4 ftu0<escent, no reported problems

Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported

Prionty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems
Voice/Data	4	$19,890	0	0	5	95 Description:
no reported problems

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnorlty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems.
Ceilings	4	$19,890	0	0	5	95 Description:
2x4 suspended cei ing tiles
Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported
 Education Service Center: Fireside


Priority 2·
None observed I reported

2009:

No reported problems

Previous Comments:

ACP replaced 2000, no reported problems
Walls/Casework
5
$24,863
0
0
2
98
Description:
Masonry block and gypsum board

Priority 1:

None observed I reported

Pnority 2:

None observed I reported

2009:

Renovalt0r1 w1th1n the building (YEAR) eteated a new, large conference room.

Previous Comments:

Walls were recently repainted,no repor1ed problems

file_74.bin
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Doors	3	$14,918	0	0	10	90 Oescnpbon:
Exterior:Aluminum entry doors: hollow metal doors at other loca11ons
Interior:Wood doors


Priority 1
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
None observed I reported
 Education Service Center: Fireside

2009:
Operable partition was removed as partof the building renovations.
Exteriordoors previously noted as rusting, were replaced.No reported problems with remaining doors Lever handles noted throughout

Previous Comments:
Moveable partition worn but never used HMexterior doors are rusting al sill
Floors	4	$19,890	0	5	5	90 Descnpbon:
Ceramic tile in reception and toilet rooms, no reported problems
Newer carpet 10 all other areas. no reported problems

Priority 1.
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems

file_75.bin


Bldg., Fire,ADA , Elevator	4	$19,890	0	25	0	75 Description:
No horns or strobes, no emergency hghhng.original exit righting

Priority 1:
None observed Ireported

Pnority 2:
None observed Ireported

2009:
No reported problems.
lmmed. site, ext. Ilg., etc.	3	$14,918	0	100	0	90 Description:
Large asphall par1onglot with concrete sidewalklo bul1 d1ngs.

Priority 1·
None observed I reported

Priori y 2:
None observed Ireported

2009:
Replaced and expanded ex1sung surface par1ong lot (2008). Work included improvementslo drainage lo address previously noted drainage iSSues.
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Previous Comments:
Parking lot cracking, 1npoor condition
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Campus: LISD Technology Center	Use Types :
30  % Vocational
70   % Classroom
 
Notes: Year built estimated
Building extensively renovated (2008)
 LISD Technology Center: Administration Building
Building: Administration Building
Area : 73400sf	Yr Built: 1968	Floors:1
file_78.bin


CRV of C001J(111811t	of f.olqmlnt RllJli'DJRepair/ReplacallE ilt

Co1111on111ts
x
s
0-1Yaar
1-5 Yaars
6-10 Years
11+ Yea	Notes
Structure
20
$2,502,940
0
2
3
95 Descnpbon:
Steelstructure wilh masonry exterior.


Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems

file_79.bin


Roof	5	$625,735	0	0	10	90 Description:
Durolast roof (2000)

Priority 1:
None observed I reported None observed Ireported
2009.
No reported problems

Previous Comments:
Minor leaks. repaired under warranty
file_80.bin


Glazing	5	$625,735	2	35	63	O Descripbon:
Single pane,due for replacement.

Priority 1·
Wmdows require on-going maintenance or glazing compounds and sealant replacement

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
Windows are at end of life and are due for replacement

Previous Comments:
Glazing compound alend orlife.frames beginning to show rust.

file_81.bin


Cladding	6	$750,882	2	0	3	95 Descnphon:
Brick with fiberglass soffil panels, no reported problems

Pnonty 1:
Replace fa11tng sealant at fiberglass soffit panels

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
•
Sealant 1s fa1hng alfiberglass soffil panels and is due fl)( replacement Brick cladding 1s regularly maintained

file_82.bin
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HVAC	15    $1,877,205	0	2	2	96 Description:
(61 Roof top units (1998) with integral DX cooling
Gas·fired boilers provide heat
 LISD Technology Center: Administration Building


Priority 1·
None observed Ireported

Priority 2:

None observed I reported

2009:

(2) unlis replaced addressing previously noled deficiency

Controls aie scheduled for full replacemenl(2009) addressing previously noled deficiencies

Previous Commenls:

2 uni s nolworking for exhausl,caused by brownoulin Feb 04

DnginalHVAC control panelobsole e.malfunctlons

RTU's alhigh bay area·allbul 3 are onginal, no NC , no reported problems

Dne AIC uni! added for high bay space recently
Plumbing
8
$1,001, 176
0
2
3
95
Description:
Upgraded fixtures (1999)







Primary/Secondary	5	$625,735	0	0	5	95
Priority1

None observed Ireported

Priority 2:

None observed Ireported

2009:

Auto bay drains were cleaned addressing previously noled deficiency

Previous Comments:

Auto bay drains·one blockedlo mm1m1ze odor,other oflen blocked bydirt
Descripl1on·
1200V Pnmary service upgraded (2005)
Transformers slep power down o 480V 3ph and 208V 1ph for dislnbulton

Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonly 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
New primary service mslalled (2005) 1ndud1ng primary transformers and main ground  faull disconnect panel. New equipment corrected power factor issues

Previous Comments: Near capaciy for building
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Distribution	5	$625,735	0	10	15	75 Description:
Near capacity throughout building
 LISD Technology Cenler: Administration Building
Production: LISD installed a Skyslleam Ill wind turbine along with a small photovoltaic array

Priority 1:
None observedIreported

Priority 2:
Resolve oulslandmg power capacity issues

2009:
Previously noted conditions remain

Previous  Comments:
Panels in janitor closets,located above slop sinks

file_84.bin


Lighting	4	$500,588	0	2	5	93 Description:
2x5 f1Xtures (4' lamps) - typical


Priority 1:
Noneobserved  Ireported

Priority 2:

LighLing under high bay mezzanine too low and easily damaged by students

2009:

Previously noted oond1t1ons remain - no further reported problems.

Previous Comments:

2x5 fixtures (4' lamps), obsolete, difficultlo maintain, but have been upgraded with new ballasts and T8 lamps

Auto bayilghting updated
Voice/Data
4
$500,588
0
0
5
95
Description:
New PA system and phones (2001)







Data/Phone cabling,no reported problems







Priority 1







None observed I reported







Priority 2:







None observed Ireported







2009:







Fibre optic line connects all LISD facilities







VOiP to Monroe campus







Previous Comments ·
Ceilings
4
$500,588
0
5
5
90
Description·
2x2 ACP, 2x4 ACP,and 2x5 ACP

Pnority 1:

None observed I reported

Pr ority 2:

Previously noted conditions remain

2009:

Remaining 2x5 ACP is al end of life and 1s due for replacement.

30x60 suspended tiles, panels obsolete

corridor gnds showing some rust, especially nearlo1let rooms


file_85.bin
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Walls/Casework	5	$625,735	0	0	5	95 Description:
 LISD Technology Center: Administration Building
Mix of block.demountable partitions and fixed gypsum board.

Pr ority 1:
None observed Ireported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported

2009.
Ma1or renovat on of lobby,corridors,and centralclassrooms (1.2,and 3)completedin2008 Work did not 1ndude areas of the north and south wings.Renovated areas have addressed preV1ously noted deficlencies.

Previo\Js Comments:
Repainted - 1999, due for repaint
Carpel used as wallbase andborder, some coming loose Demountable partition wallsdenied along bottoms (typicalthroughout)
file_86.bin


Doors	3	$375,441	0	10	5	85 Descnpbon:
Exterior:Door hardware alendof life
Overhead doors,mix of new and original Inferior:Hollow metal

Priority 1:
None observed Ireported

Priority 2:
OH doors Inbui ding maintenance classroom 1n no! sealing and damaged (bollom sections) OH doors closers not working well

2009:
Door hardware largely upgraded lo lever style
Interior doors withinrenovated areas are new or repaired addressing previously noted deficiencies

Previous Comments:
Exterior door hardware is failing; hinges sagging (typical) Interior doorsworn paint and minor damage typicallhmughoul
file_87.bin


Floors	4	$500,588	0	0	5	95 Descnption: 12x12 ceramic life
Ceramic hiemosaic
Carpel (limijed dassrooms) VCT
Rubber tile flooring

Priority 1:
None observed Ireported

Priority 2·
None observed I reported

2009:
Carpelreplaced I repaired dunng renovations addressing previously noted deficiencies











SHWGRO UP
 
Previous Comments:
12x12 ceramic tile 1ncorridors.problematic since installed ·fifes cracking, especially near expansion joints , floor uneven. very noisy, difficult lo Clean
Ceramic lifein toilet rooms,no reported problems Carpel 1nsome classrooms,some seam damage VCT in tech labs,dirty, wearing.
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Bldg., Fire,  ADA, Elevator	4	$500,588	0	2	3	95 Descriptlon·
Toilet rooms updatedlo ADA· 1999
Fire alarm upgraded (2005)
Emergency lighting. exit signs adequate Fire sprinklersin high hazard areas only

Pnori y 1:
None observed I reported

Pnorily 2:
None observed I reported
 LISD Technology Center:Administration Building

2009:
Fire alarm upgrades (2005) address previously noted defic1enc1es Door hardware largely upgraded
Emergencylighting updated

Prev ious Comments:
Fire alarm outdated,no annul1(;1alor panel for pullslabons.no horns or strobes T0tlet rooms updated to ADA - 1999
Emergencylighling, exit signs adequale
Mostly lever hardware throughoul bui ding, reslbeing swilclled oul

file_88.bin


lmmed.site, ext  ltg., etc.	3	$375,441	0	0	5	95 Descriptton:
South entry par ung, paving,landscaping updated (2004)

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnorily 2:
None observed I reported


CRV Totals:	$12,514,700	$27,532	$471 ,804	$931,094  $11,084,270
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Campus : LISD Technology Center	Use Types:
100 % Storage
 
Notes:
 LISD Technology Center: Autobody Slorage

Building: Autobody Storage
Area: 4800sf	Yr Built: 2002	Floors: 1
file_92.bin


CRV of c-.neot	X of Co_.ant RlllJli'iJJ Repair/Replacement ltt
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Co111D111ts
x
s
0-1 Year
1-5 Years 6-10 Years	11+ Year Notas
Structure
29
$76,560
0
0	5	95 Descnpbon: Wood frame,

no reported problems

2009:
No reported problems.
Roof	15	$39,600	0	5	5	9O Descnpbon:
Standing seammetalroof

2009:
Missing guuers and downspouls at rear of building

Glazin9
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA
Cladding
15
$39,600
0
0
5
95 Description:
Metal siding w1lh brick

2009 :
No reported problems.

file_94.bin


HVAC	5	$13,200	0	0	5	95 Descriplion:
Electric space healer in fire truck bay, noreported problems

2009 :
No reportedproblems.

Plumbin9
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA
Prima!)'./Secondary
1
$2,640
0
0
5
95 NA
Distribution
2
$5,280
0
0
5
95 Description:
Minimalelectricaldistribution (primari y lighting andsome receplade power)

2009:
No reported problems.
Lighting	1	$2,640	0	0	5	95 Description:
Minimalincandescent fighting (no controls. localed wilh1n each bay)

2009:
No reported problems

Voice/Data
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA
Ceilin9s
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA
Walls/Casework
4
$10,560
0
0
5
95 Descripllon:
Gyp board part111ons between bays,no reported problems

2009:
No reported problems.

file_95.bin


Doors	15	$39,600	10	25	65	O Descnption:
SecliOnal overhead doors
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2009:
Cools are low quality, res1denbalstyle sectional doors and are prematurely fa1ng.Some door bottoms are damaged and weather gasketingis worn or faing
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Floors
 
10	$26,400	0	0
 
5	95 Descnpton:
Concrete slab on grade
 USO Technology Center:Autobody Storage

2009 :
No reported problems


Bldg., Fire, ADA, Elevator
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA
lmmed. site, ext. ltg., etc.
3
$7,920
0
0
0
100 NA

CRV Totals:	$264,000
 $3,960
 $11,880
 $36,564	$211,596
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Campus: USO Technology Center	Use Types :
 
Notes: Year built estimated
 LISD Technology Center: East Building


Building: East Building
Area: 27620sf	Yr Built: 1972	Floors:1
 20   % Vocational
80   % Classroom
 With 2 additions (east/west - 1977,entry/restrooms - 2003)

Con1D1111ts
CRV of C!Qoo111t
s
of l:olqJon111t RllJ!i'q Repair/Replacament i1t
0-1Year	Hi Years 6-10 Years	1l+Yearsl

Notes
Structure	20	$950,128	0	0	5	95 Description:
Pre-engineered steelframe buildingon slab on grade

Pnority 1:
None obse111ed I reported

Pnorily 2:
None obse111ed I reported

2009:
No reported problems

file_99.bin


Roof	5	$237,532	5	5	0	90 Description.
Predominantly membrane roofing (2005) with portions of standing seam metal (2005)

Priority 1:
Extend rain conductor discharges to direct rain water further away from the slructure

Priority 2:
None obse111ed I reported

2009:
Roof replaced (2005) with Durolast and slanding seam metal address ing previously noted deficiencies Gutters replaced with roor (2005) addressing previously noted deficiencies.
Rainconductor discharge should be directed further away from the structure

PreVlOUs Comments:
Roof leaks al connector lo add11JOn
Newer roof on additions • no reported problems
Gutter brackets rusbng and seamsleakmg, causingbrick damage and leaks into walls Ice damming causing buildup and some ce! ng damage
Downspouls draining onto asphalt, causing pavement damage and allowmg waler to rundown along foundabon

file_100.bin


Glazing	5	$237,532	0	25	75	Q  Descnpbon:
Mix of single pane and double pane
Approximately 10% of windows have been replaced

Priority 1:
None obse111ed I reported

Prionty 2·
Replace remainingolder windows.

2009.
New Windows 1nstalled 1n renovated portions of the building. Previously noted conditions still eXJsl1n un-renovated areas Older windows are at end of life and due for replacement.
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PreV10Us Comments:
Hardware failing on operable units,hinges and latches broken, some Windows can be opened from outside. frames separating from masonry.
Glazing compound past end or 11re,deteriorated and brittle
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Cladding	6	$285,038	0	2	2	96 Description:
Brick with metalsolfits

Priority 1
Correct area or water damage to limit polenlialfor additionaldamage

Pnonty 2·
None observed I reported
 LISD Technology Center: East Building

2009:
Selected areas orwaler damage remainat rainconductoc dlSCharge po1nls.

Previous Comments:
Some brick damage below gutter seams and near downspouts - Refer to roofing comments
file_101.bin


HVAC	14	$665,090	0	0	5	95 Descnpbon:
Umt venblalors 1n classrooms
Forced a heabng 1ncorridors and EMT training area

Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
Umlvenlilators have been repaired and/orupgraded. No reported problems. Autobody classroom venlators new.
New ventilation system installed within welding tab.No reported problems.
Pneumatic controls are scheduledto be convertedlo digital controls as part or a larger upgrade (2009)

Previous Comments:
(4) older unit venhlatocs are alend or life and due for replacemenl
Plumbing	9	$427,558	0	0	5	95 Description:
Older toilet rooms with original fixtures

Pnonly 1:
None observed I reported

Priorily 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
Floor drains w1th1nAutobody area have been repaired and function normally No reported problems beyond those previously recorded

Previous Comments:
Old toilet rooms·fixtures worn, damaged, due ror upgrade. 2004 ·Forced main blocked/frozen, repair planned and funded. Aulobody floor drains not working,cause unknown
Primary/Secondary	5	$237,532	0	0	5	95 Description:
2009:
No reported problems
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Previous  Comments: No reported problems
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Distribution	5	$237,532	0	7	5	88 Description:
2 panels added wilh new wing
Original panels are Push-o-mat1c. al capacity and end of life
 LISD Technology Center: East Building


Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2:

Replace panels as they fail

2009:

No reported problems
Lighting
4
$190,026
0
2
3
95
Descnption:
2x4 lay in f1Xlures w1lh T-8 lamps - typical in classrooms







1x4 fixlures with T-8 lamps rn corndors







Priority1.







None observed I reported







Priorily 2:







None observed I reported







2009:







No reported problems







Previous  Comments:







Autobody lighting upgraded lo mercury vapor, no reported problems







Originalbuiding partially upgraded
Voice/Data
4
$190,026
0
0
5
95
Descripbon:
Data and PA systems throughout







Priority 1.







None observed I reported







Priority 2:







None observed I reported







2009:







No reported problems
Ceilings
4
$190,026
0
5
5
90
Description:
2x4 ACP with drywall ceinngs al select locations







Pnority 1:







None observed I reported







Prionty 2:







Replace sa99ing tiles as noled below.







2009:







2x4 liles in selected areas (e.g . Pubhc Safely tra1nrng) are sagging and are due for replacement







Previous Comments:







2x4 suspended ceiling, no reported problems







Minimal painted gypsum ceiling,no reported problems
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LISD Technology Center: East Building
Walls/Casework
5
$237,532
0
0
5
95
Description:
Painled block walls typical,no reported problems







Drywall in some classrooms, no reported problems







Priority 1.







None observed Ireported







Pnonty 2:







None observed Ireported







2009:







No reported problems
Doors
3
$142,519
0
10
10
80
Description:
Exterior doors: Hollow metal with HM frames typical







Interior doors: Largely hollow metal







Overhead sectional doors at automolive labs







Priorily 1:







None observedIreported







Priority 2:







Replace remaining doors thal are failing due to corrosion.







Repairor replace aging overhead doors (botlom sectionis failing).







2009:







Many extenor doors have been replaced. Lt SD is using FRP doors 1n high lraffic areas for increased durability. Newpanic







hardware (2008) addresses a previously noted deficiency







A few doors remain that are rusted and are due for replacement.







Overhead sectional door and operator in 720H is al end of life







Previous Commenls:







Exlenor doors - doors rusting al sills. hardware worn and al end of life, panic hardware failing on main enlry doors.







Interior doors - mostly hollow melal,no reported problems
Floors
4
$190,026
0
5
5
90
Description:
Ceramic tile.robber flooring, and carpel







Priority 1·







None observed I reported







Priority 2:







Replace flooring where appropriate







2009:







Flooring in maincorndors and non-renovated areas 1s al end of life and due for replacement.







Previous  Comments:







Ceramic tile - no reported problems







Rubber floor in new wing - some maintenance JSsues







Carpet tn classrooms. some damaged 1n tech. classrooms, stained and dirty
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Bldg., Fire, ADA, Elevator	4	$190,026	0	5	10	85 Description:
North loilels nolADA. but adaplable
Partial nre protection (spnnklers) in high hazard shop areas

Priori!y 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonly 2:
None observed I reported
 USO Technology Center: East Building

2009:
Fire alarm updaled throughout (2005) addressing previously noted deficiencies.

Previous Commenls·
F[e alarm tied 1n to Technology Building system. obsolete. Homs and strobesin new part of building on!y.

file_104.bin


lmmed.site, ext. I g., etc.	3	$142,519	0	5	5	90 Description:
Asphalt parking areas and ooncrele sidewalk

Pnort!y 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonly 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems


ear Da
640 1 1  $1
CRV Totals:	$4,750,640	$11,877	$147,270	$396,203     $4,195,290
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Previous Commenls·
some small sinkholes 1n asphall palllng where downspouts drain

1$4.750,
CRV
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Campus : LISD Technology Center	Use Types:
100 % Greenhouse
 
Notes: attached to horticulture building
 USO Technology Center: Greenhouse 1

Building: Greenhouse 1
Area: 1450sf	Yr Built: 1968	Floors: 1
CRV of C0111100ent	or co111111ent RIQI._Repair/Replacement i1t

conp111ts
x
s
0-1Year
1-5 Years 6-10 Years	11+ Year Notes
Structure
20
$27,550
0
5	10	85 Description:
metal frame on masonry half wall,no reported problems

2009 :
No reported problems
file_107.bin


Roof	27	$37,193	0	5	10	85 Descnplton:
metalframe, no reported problems

2009 :
No reported problems

file_108.bin


Glazing	27	$37,193	0	10	10	80 Description:
single pane glass, tn good condition

2009 :
No reported problems

Cladding
4
$5,510
0
0
0
100
Description:
brick half wall - no reported problems







2009 :







No reported problems
HVAC
7
$9,643
0
0
5
95
Description:
Unit heater connected lo new boiler in horticulture building, works well







2009:







No reported problems
Plumbing
6
$8,265
0
0
5
95
Description: Minimalplumbing







2009:







No reported problems
Prima!}'./Seconda!}'.
1
$1,378
0
0
0
100
NA
Distribut ion
1
$1,378
0
0
5
95
Descnption:
Minimaldistribution,no reported problems

2009:
No reported problems

file_109.bin


Lighting	3	$4,133	0	0	5	95 Description:
Minimal lighting, no reported problems
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2009:
Voice/Data
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA
Ceilins
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA
Walls/Casewo rk
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA

No reported problems
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Doors	1	$1,378	0	0	5	95 Descnplion:

2009:
No reported problems
Floors	2	$2,755	0	0	5	95 Description· Concretes.lab on grade

2009:
No reported problems
 LISD Technology Center: Greenhouse 1


CRV
- Totals:
Bldl:J .• Fire,ADA , Elevator
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA
lmmed. site, ext. ltg.,etc.
1
$1,378
0
0
0
100 NA

 	$137,750		$0	$6,956	$11,571    $119,223
-
o ·
First Year Data	file_110.png
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Campus: LISD Technology Center	Use Types:	Notes: freestanding metal frame/ poly sheet unit
100 % Poly Greenhouse

Building: Greenhouse 2
Area: 1450sf	Yr Built:	Floors: 1
CRV of Coouonent	of eon.ioo111t R.	Repair/Replacmnent ilt
 cmi.111ts	x	s	0-1Yaar	1-5 Years  6-10 Years	11+ Ye	Notes
Structure	20	$10,150	0	10	10	80 OescnpbOn:
Metal tube frame greenhouse kit,no reported problems

2009·
No reported problems
 LISD Technology Center:Greenhouse 2

Roof
27
$13,703
0
0
0
100 NA

Glazin9
27
$13,703
0
0
0
100 NA

Cladding
4
$2,030
0
0
0
100 NA

HVAC
8
$4,060
0
10
20
7O Descnpbon:

Gas fired unit healer witl1 electronic ignition

2009:
Ignition and valve were replaced, correcting previously noteddeficienoes.

Plumbing
6
$3,045
0
0
0
100 NA
Prima!}'./Seconda!}'.
1
$508
0
0
0
100 NA
Distribution
1
$508
0
0
5
95 Description:
Minimalelectrical dislnbution.

2009:
No reported problems
Lighting	2	$1,015	0	0	5	95 OescnplJon·

2009:
No reported problems

Voice/Data
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA
Ceilings
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA
Walls/Casework
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA
Doors
1
$508
100
0
0
O Description:
Wood door and frame.rotting, falling apart.

2009:
No corrective action reported
file_113.bin


Floors	2	$1,015	0	0	5	95 Descriplion:
Concrete walkingpalhs with exposed earth planting areas
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2009:
Bldg., Fire, ADA , Elevator
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA
lmmed. site,ext. ltg., etc.
1
$508
0
0
0
100 NA

No reported problems
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CRV Totals:	$50,750
First Year Data
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Campus : LISD Technology Center	Use Types :	Notes: freestanding metal frame/ poly sheet unit
100 % Poly Greenhouse

Building: Greenhouse 3
Area: 1450sf	Yr Built:	Floors:1
CRV of C1J111111ent	X of r.oQIOlllllt RIQ!i'q Repair/Raplacem111t ht
1'.o1111mlts	x	s	0-1 Year	1-5 Years    6-l O Years	11+ Year Notes
Structure	20	$10,150	0	10	10	80 Descnpuon:
metaltube frame greenhouse kit

2009:
No reported problems
 LISD Technology Center: Greenhouse 3

Roof
27
$13,703
0
0
0
100 NA

Glazin9
27
$13,703
0
0
0
100 NA

Claddin9
4
$2,030
0
0
0
100 NA

HVAC
8
$4,060
0
5
10
85 Descnption:

Gas fired uml heater with electronic 1gmuon.

2009'
Unit replaced 1n 2006

Plumbin9
6
$3,045
0
0
0
100 NA
Prima!:Z'./Seconda!:Z'.
1
$508
0
0
0
100 NA
Distribution
1
$508
0
0
5
95 Descripl1on:
Minimal distribution

2009 :
No reported problems
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Lighting	2	$1,015	0	0	5	95 Descnption: Minimallighting

2009:
No reported problems

Voice/Data
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA
Ceilin9s
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA
Walls/Casework
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA
Doors
1
$508
100
0
0
O Descripl1on:
Wood door and frame. rolling,falling apart· due for replacement

2009:
No reported problems

file_117.bin


Floors	2	$1,015	0	0	5	95 Descnption: concrete walk. earth
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2009.
Bldg., Fire,ADA, Elevator
0
$0
0
0
0
100 NA
lmmed. site, ext. Ig., etc.
1
$508
0
0
0
100 NA

No reported problems
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Campus: LISD Technology Center	Use Types :
100 % Vocational
 
Notes: Year built estimated
 LISD Technology Center: Horticulture

Building: Horticulture
Area: 4300sf	Yr Built: 1968	Floors:1
CRV of Cllll1Dl8Dt	X of l'.on1DHlnt RIQli'DJ Repair/Replacem111t in:
r.o111111111ts
x
s
0-1Year
1-5 Years
6-10 Years
ll+Yea	Notes
Structure
18
$123,840
0
0
5
95 Descnpbon:
Steel frame withbrlci<lblock exterior walls,no reported problems

Prionly 1:
None observed I reported

Prionly 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems

file_120.bin


Roof	9	$61,920	2	5	5	88 Descripbon: Single ply EPDM

Priority 1:
Correct previously reported freeze condition al !he overflow roof sump. Consider installing heat trace to limit ice build-up.

Pnority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported change


Glazing	9	$61,920	10	65	25	0
 
Previous  Comments:
Overflow drain freezes at ootlet.causes backuponto rooL

Descnpbon:
Single pane casement.

Priority 1:
Wrndows are at end olhie and are due for replacement

Priority 2:
Replace failing glazing compound as required

2009.
Glazing compound at end of life and window framing 1s beginninglo show rust.

file_121.bin


Cladding	6	$41 ,280	0	0	5	95 Descnpt1on: Bnck

Priority 1·
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
None observed I reported
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2009:
No reported problems
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HVAC	13	$89,440	0	0	5	95 Descripnon:
2003 - boiler replaced for baseboard radiant healsystem
 USO Technology Center:Horticulture


(2) RTU with electric heater

Priori y1:

None observed I reported

Priority 2.

None observed I reported

2009:

Previously noted problem wilh HVAC units was corrected.

Previous Comments:

Electric reheat urnt disconnected due to controls failure (causing heat and AClo run al same time).
Plumbing
9
$61,920
0
0
5
95
Descnption: New loilet rooms







Priority 1:







None observed I reported







Pnority 2:







None observed I reported







2009:







Previously noted trap failure has been corrected







Previous Comments:







Floor drains - traps rusted, won't hold water,allowing sewergas into building
Primary/Secondary
2
$13,760
0
0
5
95
Description:
Fed from Technology buiding, no reported problems







Pnonty 1:







None observed I reported







Pnorily 2:







None observed I reported







2009:







No reported problems
Distribution
4
$27,520
0
0
5
95
Description:
No reported problems

Pnority 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2·
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems
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Lighting	5	$34,400	0	5	5	90 Description:
Fluorescent , older, but no reported problems

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems
Voice/Data	2	$13,760	0	0	5	95 Description:
PA system upgraded
minimal data

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems
Ceilings	4	$27,520	0	0	5	95 Description:
2x4 suspended tiles in classrooms, no reported problems
Exposed in main work areas

Pnonty 1:
None ol>served I reported

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems
Walls/Casewo rk	5	$34,400	0	0	5	95 Description:
painted block,no reported problems

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems

file_123.bin


Doors	3	$20,640	0	10	5	85 Description.
Exterior: front doors replaced
lntenor: few doors,no reported problems

Prior ty 1:
None observed Ireported

Pnority 2:
None observed I reported
 LISD Technology Center: Horticulture
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2009:
Hardware was replaced on older doors addressing previously noted deficiency
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Floors	4	$27,520	0	10	10	80 Descnption:
 LISD Technology Center: Horticulture
Painted concrete and ceramic tile, concrete Moor requires repaint approx. every 3 years

Priority1:
None observed Ireported

Priority 2:
None observed Ireported

2009:
No reported problems
Bldg., Fire, ADA, Elevator	4	$27,520	0	25	5	70 Descnpbon:
Fire alarm system old.connected to Technology BUllding

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems
lmmed.site, ext. ltg., etc.	3	$20,640	0	0	5	95 Descnplron:
New sidewalk to entry,no reported problems

Pnonty 1:
None observed Ireported

Priority 2:
None observed Ireported

2009:
Ii	11	11. 1	H:.11
No reported problems
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CRV Totals:	$688,000	$7,430	$56,760	$48,160	$575,650
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First Year Data
I$688,000	$7,430	II	$0	II	1.1%	GOOD	9.3%  II $13,780   II $28,598   I
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Campus: LISD Technology Center	Use Types:
 
Notes: Year built estimate
 USO Technology Center: Telamon
100 % Classroom
 Single story modular building - leased by LISD from the Telamon Corporation

Building: Telamon
Area : 701Osf	Yr Built: 1999	Floors:1

l'.oQDlllts
CRV of ColqoJ111t
x	s
of r.o11111111111t   RlllJli'DJ Repair/Replacem111t irt
0-1Year	1-5 Years	6-10 Years	11+ Year&

I Notes
Structure	24	$294,420	2	5	5	88 Description:
-Wood framed, (7) secHon, modular oonstruction manufactured by Mobtle Facility Engineenng
-foundation consists or dry slacked CMU piers and mortared perimeter slem wans. Structure 1s bedlo the site using engineered anchors placedin ooncrete pads
-Crawlspace (16-18" high) is covered with pea gravel.No vapor bamer was visible w11hlhe crawlspace surface.

Pnonty 1:
ldenllfy source of standing waler observed wi hin lhe crawlspace. Recommend correcting s11e grading to reduce waler infdlrabon.

Pnorily 2:
Extend rain ccnductor dischargeslo direcl rainwaler further away from the structure

2009:
Slanding waler was observed atlhe crawlspace access po1nl

file_129.bin


Roof	4	$49,070	100	0	0	15 Descriplion:
EPDM adhered membrane roofing over sloped, nailable substrate wi h perimelerlermmat1on bar.

Pnority 1:
Roof membrane 1s nearing end or hie and 1s due for replacement. Substrate fasleners are pushing up and willcause premature failure.

Pnonty 2:
Correct or replace gutterslo fully direcl rain water from sloped roof surface into ccnduclors

2009:
-Substrate fasteners are pressing upward 11110 lhe membrane andwill resultin membrane failure al many locations Membrane is neanng end or life and is due for replacemenl
-Aluminum gutters are pulled away from !he tennination bar al10W1ng roof run-offlo now between the roof edge and gutter
file_130.bin


Glazing	4	$49,070	10	0	10	80 Descnpbon:
Double-hung.v1nyt windows (Acom) wilh insulated glazing

Pnority 1:
Exterior openings (doors and windows) are due for new sealant

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
-Vinylwindows arein serviceable condition with no reported problems
-All exterior openings (doors andwindows) are due ror new sealant.
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Cladding	7	$85,873	0	15	10	75 Description:
Metal siding, fascia,skirting, and soffilpanels
Brick veneer cladding at the entrance end or the budding

Priority 1:
None observed I reported
 LISD Technology Center: Telamon

Priority 2:
Existing gutters should be removed and reinstalled correctly when roof 1s replaced.

2009:
·Aluminum gullers are pulling away from the roof edges resulting inwaler nm·off along the face or the fasoa panels.This condition will increasa the probability orwaterinfiltration and eventual damage to the building cladding, substrate,and
structure
-Siding is pulling away or is damaged inisolated areas. This condition will lflcrease the probability or water infiltration and
should be corrected.

file_132.bin


HVAC	12	$147,210	0	5	15	80 Description:
(8) exterior wall mounted,gas-fired package units Wlth integrated DX cool ng systems.
Distribution ductwork and zoning arelimited
Passive ventilation for mechanical and janitorial areas

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Priorily 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
-Wall mounled units return air through on the low side through ducts run through retaining wells. These wells are difficull lo access and may be a source of water infiltrationinto lhe crawlspace area.
file_133.bin


Plumbing	11	$134,943	0	0	5	95 Description.
PVC sanitary lines.
Unknown supplyline material
Building has a hght duty, commercialkitchenindud1ng a three compartment sink and smallcommercial dishwasher. 75 gallon domestic hotwater heater· noreported problems
Residentialstyle washer and dryer • no reported problems
Resident al style plumbing fixtures throughout - no reported problems

Prionly 1:
None observed I reported

Pnorily 2:
None observed I reported

2009.
No reported problems

Prima!:l'./Secondar
0
$0
0
0
0
100 N/A
Distribution
4
$49,070
0
2
5
93 Descnption:
Square D dislribution panels are at or near capacity

Pnority 1·
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems
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Lighting	5	$61,338	0	10	10	80 Description:
T-12 fluorescenllamps throughoul

Prionty 1:
None observed I reported

Pnorily 2:
Upgrade of lamps and ballasls would reduce operaMnal costs

2009 :
No reported problems
Voice/Data	2	$24,535	0	0	5	95 Description·
Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems
Ceilings	5	$61,338	0	2	3	95 Description:
2x4 Acoustical Ceing Tile with lay-inlighbng typical throughout

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnor\ty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems
 LISD Technology Center:Telamon

Walls/Casewo rk
7
$85,873
0
25
0
75
Descripbon:
Painted gypsum board • typicalthroughout.







Kitchen has FRPover gypsum board







Pnonty 1:







None observed I reported







Pnonty 2:







Laminale kitchen casework 1s failing and due for replacement







2009:







-Casework 1n kitchen 1s nolcommercial grade andis at endof life and due for replacement
Doors
4
$49,070
0
5
5
90
Descnpllon:
Exterior hollow metal doors and frames

lnlerior wood doors and knock-down frames

Door hardware appearslo be ADA compliant.

Priority 1:

Reseal doors and windows

Priority 2·

None observed I reported

2009:

·Hardware 1s notinstitutionalgrade
-Allexterior openings (doors and windows) are due ror new sealanL
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Floors	4	$49,070	0	75	25	Q OescnptJon:
12x12 vinyl hie on plywood deck·running bond pattern

Priority 1.
None observed I reported

Pnority 2:
None observed Ireported
 USO Technology Center:Telamon

2009:
-Tile is laid is selwith larger thancustomary gaps present Tile is nearing end of life

file_136.bin


Bldg., Fire, ADA , Elevator	4	$49,070	0	0	5	95 Oescnpbon:
Fire alarm,horns.strobes, and pull slalions are presenl
Emergency hghling is presenl

Priority 1:
None observedIreported

Priooty 2:
None observedIreported

2009:
No reported problems
file_137.bin


lmmed. site,  ext. Ig., etc.	3	$36,803	5	30	5	60 Oescripl1on:
Modular building 1s sel on a pea-gravel etawlspace w1lh a perimetersidewalk and nver-rock maintenance strip.

Pnorily 1:
Grading should be corrected to provide positive drainage away from lhe building

Priorily 2:
None observed Ireported



CBVTotals:	$1,226,750	$61,706	$115,069	$87,713	$969,623
I
First Year Data
$1,226,750	$61,706  1 1	$368	1 1	5.0%  1 1	FAIR  I
CRV	- ••	EXCESS	-Fa	UllNGO
 
2009:
-Sile does nolpos1hvety dra111 away from lhe penmeter or the bu11d1ng resutling in standing waler wi hm the building etawlspace
-Wells at HVAC unis are dlfflcutllo access and h'kely allow addllionalsite waler toenter the etawlspace.
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Campus : LISD Technology Center	Use Types:
 
Notes: Construction date estimated
 LISD Technology Center : United Way


Building: United Way
Area: 21OOsf	Yr Built: 1965	Floors: 1
 100 %  Administration
 Single story residence with finished basement - leased to United Way
Adjacent structures: (1) metalsided horse barn to remain - no upgrades planned
	wood sided horse barn to be demolished
	metal sided shelters on property to be demolished


Co111J011llrtB
CRV of CllllP8Dt
%	s
X of CoQIDll1lllt RIQli'DJ RepaJr/ReplacB111111t it 0-1Year	1-fj Years	6-10 Years	11+ Yearsl

Notes
Structure	20	$71,400	5	5	0	90 Description:
Wood frame onconcrete block basement walls.
Some ground water seepage.

Pnority 1:
Repair masonry supporting waits at p0<ch slab.

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported

2009 :
-Concrete parged,masonry walls supporting front concrete porch slab are severely deteriorated and required repair

file_140.bin


Roof	5	$17,850	10	90	0	O Description·
Asphall composition shingles, approx 15 years old
Flashing and trim al vents in poor condition. Gutters 1n good condition


Prionty 1:
Valley and dnp edge Hashing are alend of life and due for replacement. Step flashing at masonry chimneyis at end of life

and due for replacement

Prionty 2:

-Asphalt composition roofing 1s apptoximately 15years old - acceptable cond11ion
Glazing
5
$17,850
0
10
5
90
Description·
Wood double hung windows with aluminum storm windows throughout.







Pnonty 1:







None observed I reported







Pnonty 2:







Complete necessary window maintenance







2009:







General window maintenance, glazing putty, painting,and sealant, ts needed at most windows
Cladding
6
$21,420
0
0
5
95
Description:
Vinyl siding, no reported problems

Prionly 1.
None observed I reported

Prionty 2:
None observed I reported
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2009:
No reported problems
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HVAC	14	$49,980	5	0	5	90 Description:
Residenhalgas furnace with central airconditioning

Priority 1:
Chimney liners should be inspected and repaired.

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported
 LISD Technology Center:United Way

2009:
Clay ftue liners are V!Sibly detenorating althe chimney cap.
PVC combustion air mlake and exhaust are routed through the existing chimney flue space. Pipes are terminated above the lop of the flue liners.
Plumbing	9	$32,130	0	0	5	95 Descript on:
City water with residentialwa er healer, no reported problems
sewer lne lo cily repaired. 2004

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Prionty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems

Primary/Secondary
5
$17,850
0
0
5
95
Description:
Power from pole mounted transformer,no reported problems







Pnonty 1:







None observed I reported







Priority 2:







None observed I reported







2009:







No reported problems
Distribution
5
$17,850
0
0
5
95
Description:
Panel upgraded, no reported problems







Priority1:







None observed Ireported







Pnonty 2.







None observed I reported







2009:







No reported problems
Lighting
4
$14,280
0
0
5
95
Description:
typicalresidenLial lighting, no reported problems







Priority 1:







None observed I reported







Prionty 2:







None observed I reported







2009:







No reported problems
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Voice/Data	4	$14,280	0	0	5	95 Description:
voice and data throughout ,no reported problems

Priorily1:
None observed Ireported

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems
Ceilings	4	$14,280	0	0	5	95 Descnpbon:
drywall,no reported problems

Pnonly 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported

2009.
No reported problems
Walls/Casework	5	$17,850	0	0	5	95 Description:
drywall on woodstud,no reported problems

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems
Doors	3	$10,710	0	0	5	95 Description:
Exterior. Typicalresidenbaldoors
lntenor:Typical res1dent1alhollow core wood doors

Pnority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems
Floors	4	$14,280	0	30	50	20 Descnpuon:
Residentialgrade carpet and vinyl sheet ftoonng, no reported problems

Priority 1:
None observed I reported
 USO Technology Center:United Way
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Pnonty 2:
Flooring 1s residential quality and is neanng end of rire
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Bldg., Fire, ADA, Elevator	4	$14,280	0	0	10	90 Description:
No centralized I communicating fire alarm system
Standard res1deni1al smoke deteciors

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnority 2:
None observed I reported
 USO Technology Center:United Way

2009:
As ADA compliant as pracllcabte, ramp added lo rear entry 1n 2004 . Further ADA updates hm1ted by structure

file_142.bin


lmmed. site, ext. ltg., etc.	3	$10,710	10	0	0	90 Oescnplion:
Concrnte dnveway with gravel apron and asphalt parking area.Wood side and rear porch.

Prionty 1·
Repair failing porch foundation

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
Concrete dnveway was replaced about one year ago.Some cracking 1s present along the apron edge Front Porch: Foundation badly detenorated and failing - due for repair or replacement
Side Entry Wood steps and landing are new




CRV Totals:	$357,000	$8,925	$25,704	$19,992	$303,272
I
$357,000
1 1  $8,925
I.I	$0	1
1	2.5°/o	1 1 GOOD I

CRV
J•·
EXCEil
-
UTING_ _

First Year Data
 
Previous Comments:
Small asphalt parking lot added 1n 2004
Original concrete dnveway detenoraling, cracked.due for replacement
Front porch - state pavers In grout Block foundation wall deteriorated and failing, slateis loose.steel railingis loose.
Side entry - wood steps andlanding,rolled, due for immediate replacement
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Campus: Porter	Use Types:
10  % Auditorium
90  % Classroom
 
Notes: original - 1965
North and south wings - 1975+/
Gym and new entry - 1981
 Porter: Milton C. Porter Education Center
Building: Milton C. Porter Education Center
Area: 48440sf	Yr Built: 1965	Floors:1
 (6) wells replaced with (2) new 6" wells,water pressure improved.Wate r softener
installed at central well house (2006).

r.oQJ011111ts
CRV of COQoient
x	s
X of r.o111111111t RIQli'iJJ Repair/Replacemmlt ht
0-1Year	1-5 Years	6-10 Years	11+ Yearsl

Notes
Structure	20	$1,768,060	2	0	g7 Descnpbon:
Steel structure with masoory exterior walls

Prionly 1:
Repair damaged concrete stairs and hand-railing alloading dock. Concrete steps are fa1hng and rai ing is delenoraled al anchorage point.

Priofity 2:
Identify and correct source of apparent waler mfilation al (NW) comer of building - Referlo cladding

2009:
loading dock slab replaced (2007) correcting previously noted deficiency

Previous Comments:
Some vertical cracking through walls in gym
loading dock slab deteriorated, due for replacement
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Roof	5	$442,015	0	0	10	90 Description:
Durolasl roof (2002)

Pnori y 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonly 2:
Nooe observed I reported

2009·
PreVJously noted leakswere repaired under warranty correcting previously noted def1C1enetes. No reported problems

Previous Comments:
Some leaking of roof drain pipes algym and loading dock areas Roof sump lealung when freezing occurs
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Glazing	5	$442,015	2	25	73	O Descliplton:
Single pane glazing (1964 + 1975)
lnsulaled, clear glazing (1981)

Priority 1:
Replace failing sealanls as appropriate

Priority 2:
Replace aging and failing windows
 Porter: Millon C. Porter Education Center

2009•
Older. single pane glazingis at end of life and is due for replacemenl.Deferred maintenance includes faifing glazing p<Jlty
and extenor sealants.Some of the windows are equipped wilh interior storm windows. Insulated, dear glazing- no reported problems,however these units are also nearing end of fife.
Previous Comments:
1964/1975 windows· single pane, seals and glazing compound at end of life some interior storms missing

1981windows·double pane. no reported problems
Cladding	6	$530,418	0	10	0	90 Descnphon:
Limestone, bnck and painted block

Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
ldenltfy and correct source of apparent water infiltration at (NW) corner of building.Moisture appears lo be causing brick failure at thislocation.

2009.
Waler was observed at NW comer of buliding. Previous efforts to correct this condition appear to be unsuccessful.

PreVlOUs  Comments:
East entrance overhang due for repamltng
Limestone deteriorating at entries,possible salt damage
Water leaching through bnck and block at	comer (near loading dock).cause undetenmned. Concrete block on back of building due for repainting.
Soffits at old gym (room 110) rotting.
HVAC	14	$1,237,642	0	0	10	90 Description:
Gas·f•e. modulating hot water boilers (2007)
Approx . (19) Roof-lop units of various age and configuraltons • no reported problems.

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Prior ty 2:
None observed I reported

2009
(2) New,gas-fired modular boilers were installed in 2007 addressing prev10usly noted boiler deficiencies.
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Previous Comments:
Mezzanine boiler ·1981, al end of lfe, due for replacement in 3-5 years East Boiler·2003.no reported problems
Radiant heat panels msoulh and northwing ceilings,no reported problems Kitchen cooler and freezer (1981) have compressor and temperature problems
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Plumbing	9	$795,627	0	0	20	80 Descnption:

Pnority 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
None observed I reported
 Porter: Milton C. Porter Education Center

2009:
New central water softener syslem addresses previously noled defioencies with localizedwaler softener systems
Sepbc System:Inspected and upgraded (2007) as necessary and is now on a regular maintenance plan.WOik corrected previously noted deficiencies.
Toilet rooms upgraded (2007) refer also to ADA comments

Previous Comments:
Softenerin east boiler room. past end oflife. Softenerin mech.Room, sprays wateroccaStonatly Kitchen equipment past end or life
Faucets at end or life, corroding:toilet room 18 has damaged fixture
Septic system:E and NW lines due for replacement (NW line plugs and backs upinto krtchen); sepbc fields due for upgrade
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Primary/Secondary	5	$442,015	0	0	5	95 Descnption:
Siemens and Culler Hammer equipment (2005)

Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2·
None observed Ireported

2009:
Primary electrical system upgrades included a new transformer and receptacle panels addressing previously noted def10encies

Previous Commenls: System at capaoty
Distribution	5	$442,015	0	15	15	70 Descripbon.
Limited upgrade,refer toprimary I secondary
Variety of ages and cond11ions - older panels are alcapacity

Pnorily 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
Correct previously noted capaci y issues 2009:
Previous Comments .
1981 wing has panel capacity balance of building at capacity
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Lighting	4	$353,612	0	5	5	90 Description:
TS Lamps - south wing
T12 lamps - remainder of building

Priority 1·
None observed I reported

Priority 2·
Replace aging T-12 lamps and ballasts
 Porter: Milton C. Porter Education Center

Previous Comments: South wing - new lighting
1964 wing,lighting onginal, some fixtures al end of life, missing lenses and not working

Voice/Data
4
$353,612
0
0
5
95
Description:
PA system (+1-2003)







Telephone system upgraded (2001)







Data cabling upgraded (2000)







Pnority 1:







None observed I reported







Priority 2:







None observedIreported







2009:







No reported problems
Ceilings
4
$353,612
0
10
0
90
Description:
Malerials vary gypsum board,lay-in tile,







Priority1.







None observed I reported







Priorily 2:







Replace damaged and failing ce1fing liles as noted below.







2009:







Exposed fiberglass ball ng remains - room is now used tor storage.







Previous Comments.







Soulhwing - newer drop ceilings







North wing corridors - some ceiling lile damage







Grid rusting in toilet rooms







Ceiling Liles sagginglhroughout building, may be past humidity problem







Exposed fiberglass batting in food service storage areas (visqueen was removedlor fire reasons)
Walls/Casework
5
$442,0 15
0
2
2
96
Description:
Block,plaster,some fimestone (old exlenor walls), no reported problems







Priority 1·







None observed Ireported







Pnority 2:







None observed I reported







2009 :







Previous Comments:







General repa1nt1ng - 1997







Gym - some waler sla111 damage on walls
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Doors	3	$265,209	0	10	5	85 Descriphon: Exterior:
 Porter: Millon C. Porter Education Center
Mainentry - powered aluminum entry system.No reported problems

Inlenor:
Mix of wood and steel. no reported problems

Pnonty 1.
None observed I reported

Prionty 2:
Replace aging and fa1fing doors lhatwere have not yet been addressed

2009:
Loading dock door was replaced addressing preV10Usty noted deficiency

PreVIOUs Comments:
Keying 1s poo<ly set up and difficult to manage
Easl boiler room door is delerioraling - due for replacement Room 150 door is delenoraling - due for replacemenl Loading dock door - damaged door and aslragal
Gym divider curtainis damaged, deteriorating
Floors	4	$353,612	0	25	0	75 Description:
Carpel and ceramic lile, no reported problems
Wood flooring in gymnasium

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonly 2:
Wood gym floor - due for refinishing

2009:
No work reportedlo address prevK>Usty noled comments.

Previous  Comments:
Room 20 kitchenette. VAT.due for replacement

file_150.bin


Bldg., Fire, ADA, Elevator	4	$353,612	0	0	25	75 Descnpbon:
Toilet Rooms.Largely non-complianlwilh1n older portions of the building, assumed compliant 1n recently renovated (2007)
areas.
Door Hardware:Mix of compliant and non-compliant hardwane

Priority 1·
None observed I reported

Priority 2
None observed I reported

2009 :
Newer (1981)lo1le lrooms were upgradedlo address previously noted ADA deficiencies (2007) Exilsignage was upgraded during electricalupgrade (2005) addressing previously noted deficiencies.
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Previous Comments:
Toilet rooms not currently ADA compliant, 1981 toilet rooms are complianl with originalcode, updates budgeted Door hardware not allADA - miX of knob and lever
Fire alarm updated - horns and strobes. Inadequate eXlt s1gnage 1n corndors
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lmmed. site, ext. ltg., etc.	3	$265,209	0	5	10	85 Description:
 Porter: Millon C. Porter Education Center
Asphalt parking lot with concrele and brick paver sidewalks to buildings.

Priority 1:
None observed Ireported

Pnority 2:
None observed Ireported 2009 :



CRV Totals:	$8,840,300	$26,521	$455,275	$910,551     $7,447,953
II	II
First Year Data	 	
lsa.a40,3oo	s2&,s21	so	II 0.3%	II GOQP .I
CRV _ lltB	EXCESS	_	Fa _ RATING_
 Previous Commenls:
Sinkhole 111 bnck paving at mainentry Some heaving at west entry
Good condition except at t-m corner - asphalt deteriorating and sinking at stomi drain.
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Campus : Porter	Use Types :
100 % Classroom
 
Notes: Construction date estimated
Was leased to Tecumseh schools until2003
 Porter:Porter Building 3

Building: Porter Building 3
Area : 6400sf	Yr Built: 1976	Floors:1
 (6) wells replaced with (2) new 6" wells, water pressure improved. Water softener
installed at centralwell house (2006).

l'.o111DB1ts
CRV of C001Dllllt
x	s
of Cofl1Jllllllt RIQli'iJJ Repair/Replacement i1t
0-1Year	1-5 Years	6-10 Years	11+ Ye

a Notes
Structure	20	$224,000	0	0	0	100 Description:
Masonry building with fimestooe masonry veneer cladding

Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems
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Roof	5	$56,000	0	5	0	95 Description:
Dimensional shingle roofwithlimited portions or Durolast roofing at low slope I mechanicalareas

Prtonty 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
Roar shingles replaced (2009) as a result of haildamage to preV10Usly replaced shingles. No reported problems with roofing at low-slope areas

PreV10Us Comments: Gutters need replacing. Shingles replaced in 2000.
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Glazing	5	$56,000	5	25	70	O Descnplion:
Aluminum frame windows with double pane glazing.EsL 30-40% seal faiure.

Pnonty 1:
Correct fa1hng extenor sealant alwindows and doors

Prtortty 2:
Aluminum sash windows are at end of fe and due for replacemenl

2009:
Exterior sealant 1s fail ng and due for replacement

PrevlOUS Commenls:
Double pane throughout , 30-40% seal failure
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Cladding	6	$67,200	5	2	3	90 Descripl1on: Limestone veneer

Prionly 1:
Replaced failed sealanlalmasonry control 101nls.Tuckpoinl masonry veneer as required.

Priorily 2:
None observed Ireported

2009.
No reported problems - salt damage at enlly remains

Previous Comments:
Umeslone,ingood condllion,mortar an good condillon Minor salt damage at entry
HVAC	14	$156,800	0	0	20	80 Descnplion:
Gas-f1ed,downdratt furnaces (YEAR) with DX cooling

Prionly 1:
None observed Ireported

Pnority 2:
None observed I reported

2009·
Equipment replacement addressed previously noted deficiencies , No reported problems.

Previous Commenls:
(2) original downdraft furnaces. Healexchangers replaced 1980-1985. Pneumaticcontrols.no reported problems
P1tol lghls blow out No /VC
Plumbing	9	$100,800	0	0	25	75 Description:
Copper supply lnes,possibly some galvanized.
OriginalfixlUres, faucets old and leaking. Sanks andloflets stained

Priority 1
None observed I reported

Pnority 2
None observed I reported 2009.
Previous Comments:
Main 1n furnace room replaced in 2002.
Some pipe bursting problems in 2003.insulallOn added 10 prolect pipes. Nowater softener. well water causingvalve sticking.
New 6" wells. new pumps, lanks. etc
Primary/Secondary	5	$56,000	0	0	5	95 Descriplion:
Fed from main bu1ld1ng
Transformerin furnace room replaced (2002)

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported
 Porter: Porter Building 3

2009:
•
No reported problems.

file_156.bin
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Distribution	5	$56,000	0	0	5	95 Descnpuon:
Panels al capacity

Priority 1.
None observed I reported

Priority 2.
None observed I reported
Lighting	4	$44,800	0	5	10	85 Descnption:
FluOfescent lighting. Lighting at south end of building waslargely upgraded.

Priority 1·
None observed I reported

Priority 2
None observed I reported
 Porter: Porter Building 3

2009:
Upgradedlighbng fixtures replace original lighti119 at soulhend olbuilding correctJng pre\llously noted deficiencies.

Previous Comments:
Newlighting al north end of building (except west corner).
Original lighting at south endor building, lenses discolored,missing,obsolele.
Voice/Data	4	$44,800	0	5	5	90 Description:
<Conlinn building is on USO fibre>

Priority1:
None observed I reported

Prionty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
Previous  Comments· New PA system.
No phones,no USO data lines - rnstallallon planned.
Tecumseh schools CATS dala ilnes/hubs installed,may be removed. 4" conduit betweenbui dings
file_157.bin


Ceilings	4	$44,800	0	15	10	75 Description:
2x4 ACP typical thr01J9hout a majority or the building

Pnonly 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
Replace agingand sagging cellinglites 2009 :
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 Pre\llous Comments .
Ce11ngs are new on north end or bu1ld1ng, ong1nalpanels discolored and sagging
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Walls/Casework	5	$56,000	0	0	10	90 Descnption:

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
Plasticlaminate counters were replaced addressing previously noted defic1enCles

Previous Comments:
2003 - repainted interiors.
Cove molding removed during painting.not replaced.due for replacement Plastic laminate countertops worn, due for replacement
Doors	3	$33,600	0	20	10	70 Descripbon:
A ma1ority of doors are onginal.hardwarein fair condion.
 Porter:Porter Building 3
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Pnority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:

Remaining originaldoors and hardware are at end of life and are due for replacement

2009 :

West en ance replaced (2009) addressing previously noted deftc1enc1es

East entrance replaced (2009) addressingpreviously noted defic1enc1es

Ongmng maintenance has required replacement or selective hardware and doors as they near end or life

PreV10us Comments:

West ence door damaged, due ror replacement.

Locks from previOus tenant,rekeying planned.
4
$44,800
0
20
20
80
Descripbon:
Carpet and Ceramic Tile

Priority 1:

None observed I reported

Pnority 2:

CarpelIS aging and is due ror replacement

2009:

No reported changes to preViousty noted comments

Previous Comments:

Carpet m fair condition, but marked with paint drips, plan to replace carpel,but no decision yet (2003)

Ceramic tile in toilet rooms ,no reported problems

Floors
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Bldg., Fire, ADA, Elevator	4	$44,800	0	30	30	40 Descrrpon:
To1lel rooms not ADA. but large enough to upgrade

Priority 1:
None observed Ireported

Priority 2:
Updale toilet rooms lo comply with requirements or ADA
 Porter: Porter Building 3

2009:
Exit signage and emergencylighting were upgraded to address previously noted defic1enc1es Fire alarm (horn, strobe,pull boxes) were upgraded (2005) and are now centrally momlored.

Previous Comments:
Inadequate number or toilets for occupancy Fire alarm not connected to main system. No exit signage or emergency lighting.
Not sprinkled
Main corndor has no second egress
lmmed. site, ext.  ltg ., etc.	3	$33,600	15	0	5	75 Description·
Walks in good condition.
Soffillights working,Hoodlightinglo parking lots OK.

Pnonty 1:
Correct failing landscape at extenor court; keystone blocks are failing and slormwaler drainage 1s marginal. Correct soil erosion al base or the building to positively slope away from structure.
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Campus: Porter	Use Types:
100 % Maintenance
 
Notes:  incl. wood frame mezzanine lounge/storage
Offices remodeled in 1998, Mezzanine remodeled in 2008
 Porter:Transportation Building

Building: Transportation Building
Area: 5030sf	Yr Built: 1979    Floors :2
 (6) wells replaced with (2) new 6" wells.water pressure improved.Water softener
installed at centralwell house (2006).
file_166.bin


CRV of Coo1J00111t	X of r.oQD1ent RIQOJJ Repair/Repla:emlllt lit

r.ofl1IOlllllS
x
s
0-1Year
1-5 Yers
&-10 Years
11+ Yell'
Notes
Structure
25
$144,613
0
0
5
95
Description:
Steelframe prefabricated building with wood frame mezzanine,no reported structural problems







Pnority 1:







None observed I reported







Priority 2:







None observed I reported







2009:







No reported problems.
Roof
10
$57,845
2
0
3
95
Descnphon
Painted steelroofing







Prlonly 1:







Remove debris from gutters and downspoutslo nm1l potential waler damage .







Priority 2:







None observed I reported







2009:







Roof was repainted and paint is not adhenng well- possibly due to poor surface preparation.







Gutters I doy,nspouls require cleaning and possible replacement







Previous Comments:







Insulated steel roof, some leaks in the past patched
Glazing
3
$17,354
0
0
5
95
Descripbon:
Residenual style,double hung windows - no reported problems







Priority 1:







None observed I reported







Prionty 2:







None observed I reported







2009 :







No reported problems
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Cladding	8	$46,276	0	5	15	80 Descnption:
Corrugated steel siding
 Porter: Transportation Building


Priority 1·
None observedIrepcrted

Priority 2:

None observed Ireported

2009:

Siding and roar painted to address previously noted deficiencies.

Bottom 36" or sidingwas replaced.

Previous Comments.

Metal sidingis denied and has minor rusting - parucularly at lower portions where siding abuts grade
HVAC
10
$57,845
0
5
5
90
Descriphon·
Gas-fired residential style furnace serving office and lounge areas with DX cooling







Gas-fired radiant heat units (2000) installed inwork areas







Pnorily 1:







None observed Irepcrted







Priority 2:







Correct source Icause or reported HVAC condensationissues







2009·







Furnaces nolonger draw air from garage area inlo offices







DX cooling in office lounge areais at end or life and due for replacement.







In periods of high humidity, condensation forms withinthe HVAC system.







Previous  Comments:







Office furnaces draw air from garage.







2003 -Air exchange system added
Plumbing
6
$34,707
0
5
5
90
Description:
Gas-fire domestic hot water healer (•/-2005)







New septic field (•- 2007)







Plumbing fixtures newer,but hard water causingvalves to stick.clogging faucets







011 separator in garage, no repcrted problems







Priority 1·







None observed Irepcrted







Priority 2·







None observed I repcrted







2009:







Previous Comments:







Waler softener not working well
Primary/Secondary
5
$28,923
0
0
5
95
Priority1:
None observed I repcrted

Priority 2
None observed I repcrted 2009:
•
Previous  Comments: no reported problems
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Distribution	3	$17,354	0	0	5	95 Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:

PreV10us Comments: No reported problems
Lighting	3	$17,354	0	0	10	90 Descnphon.

Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems.
Lounge area renovated (finishes)

PreV10us Comments.
New lighting in work bays (2001)
Lighting 1n mezzanine damaged. 8' ftuorescent 1n parts room in poor condition
Voice/Data	3	$17,354	0	0	5	95 Descnpbon:
Minimaldata. no reported problems
PA system. no reported problems

Pnority 1:
None observed I reported

Prionty 2:
None observed I reported

2009.
No reported problems
Ceilings	3	$17,354	0	0	5	95 Description: Open 1n work bay
Drywall in office and lounge areas

Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
Lounge area renovated (finishes)
 Porter:Transportation Building
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Previous Comments:
NewACP ce ing in office (1998)
Drywallinlounge repainted (2003)
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Walls/Casework	4	$23,138	0	0	5	95 Description:
Drywall in office andlounge areas.

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2
None observed I reported

2009.
Lounge area renovated (finishes) No reported problems
 Porter: Transportation Building

Doors
10
$57,845
10
15
0
75
Descnpbon:
(3) large.power operated overhead secbonat doors







HMdoors and frames







Priority 1:







Recommend replacement or lower sections of overhead doors







Priority 2·







None observed I reported







2009:







Bottom section of overheaddoors 1s failing and 1s due for replacement. Operators are nearing end of lffe but are maintained







and functional.







Door hardware is updated as part or operating maintenance addressing some of the previously noted deficiencies







Previous Comments:







(3) OH doors,original, operators in poor condition







Mainentry door hardware wom,occasionally locks 1tse
Floors
2
$11,569
0
5
5
90
Descripbon:
Sealed concreteinwork bay,no reported problems







Ceramic tile inmezzanine - some patching needed







Pnority 1:







None observed I reported







Priority 2:







None observed I reported







2009:







No reported problems.
Bldg., Fire, ADA, Elevator
3
$17,354
0
10
10
80
Descnpbon:
No fire protection

Priority1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
Mezzanine access stairs were rebuilt (2009) and an additional egress door was installed between wash bay and exterior storage area
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Previous Comments: Not sprinkled
Wood stairs to mezzanine,no second means or egress
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lmmed. site, ext. Ilg., etc.	5	$28,923	0	5	5	90 Oescnpon:
Large asphalt bus parking lot
Pole and bu1ld1ng mounted site lighting Above ground diesel storage tank

Pnority 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
None observed I reported
 Porter:Transportation  Buildin_g
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CRVTotall:	$578,450	$6,941	$19,378	$32,104	$537,380
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First Year Data
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2009:
I	4.e%J1· s11,589 I f!1t.a33 I
-	llYlllm• l!Yllllm
Paving near building repaired
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Campus : Trenton Hills Learning Center	Use Types :
100 % Classroom
 
Notes: Year built estimated
Renovated in 2004
 Trenton Hills Learning Center: Main Building

Building: Main Building
Area : 18140sf	Yr Built: 1970   Floors:1

l'.oll1DBltS
CRV of C1111D1111t
x	s
of l'.orqD1ent RIQli'iJJ Repair/ReplacBIDlllt lit
0-1Year	1-5Ymrs	&-m Years	11+ Yearsl

Notes
Structure	20	$634,900	0	5	5	90 Description:One-slOf}',wood framed,slab on grade building with brick veneer and wood siding.Sloped roof with asphalt
shingles.


Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2·
None observed I reported

2009·
No reported problems
Work completed lo correct previously noted wall and ftoor cracked across room 17 and ad1acent corridor (referlo walls/casework and noors)

file_172.bin


Roof	6	$ 190,470	5	10	0	85 Descnption:
Composition shingles on sheathingover wood trusses

Priority 1:
Identify any sources or moistureinfillralion and correct resulLing soft areas or roof sheathing

Prionty 2:
Roof sheathing appears lo be neanng end of life al the eaves andwill lkely require replacement at next re-roof

2009:
Shingles are inacceptable condition
Soft areas pf sheathing should beinvest1galed and repaired as necessary.

Previous Comments:
asphalt shingles, no reported problems
file_173.bin


Glazing	5	$158,725	0	10	10	80 Descnption:
Aluminum clad.res1denlial style wood Windows with insulated, clear pane glazing

Priority 1.
None observed I reported

Priori y 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
Windows are 1n generally acceptable condillon. Previously noted sun damaged frames remain.
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Previous Commenls:
Frames rolling on inside from sun damage and condensaon.
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Cladding	6	$190,470	0	5	10	85 Descnpuon:
Brick and wood batten siding

Priority 1:
None observed Ireported
 Trenton Hills Learnin Center: Main Building

Priority 2:
Identify and eilminate sources or water infiltration almultiple solfil locahons.
Provide new sealant al exterior doors. windows, and claddingterm1nauons to ilmit air and moistureinfollralion.

2009:
Siding I soffits were repainted (2005)
Wood siding alselected locationsis alend of life and due for replacemenl
Wood soffits are al end of life and are failing m some locations due to apparent water mfillrahon Extenor sealants are faiilng and due for replacement

Previous Comments
Sidingpast end of life,soffrt and fascia showingrot, llsect andmildew damage

file_174.bin


HVAC	14	$444,430	0	0	5	95 Descripbon:
(2) gas-fired boilers (ca.1984)
Grade mounted,chillers
Unit venrnators withinclassrooms (2004) Gas-fired domestic hot water healer (2000)

Pnority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonly 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
Observed failed bellon exhaust ran· recommend preventative replaoemenl of bel s on roof mounted fans. No reported problems.

PreV1ous Comments: Noisy ran on blower unit

Plumbing
9
$285,705
0
5
10
85
Description:
Oldloilelroom rixrures wom,not replaced with renovabon.Limited ADA compliance with current code







Pnority 1:
None observed I reported







Pnonty 2:
Fixtures are onginallo building and are neanng end of life·due for replacemenl







2009:
No reported problems







New to1leVshower room· waler doesn't flowlo floor drain
Primary/Secondary
5
$158,725
0
0
5
95
Descriplion:








Prionly 1:
None observed I reported







Priority 2
None observed I reported







2009:
No reported problems
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SH WG ROUP

Distribution	5	$158,725	0	10	5	85 Descripl1on:
 Trenton Hills Learning Center: Main Building
Push bul1on breakers inoldwing are obsolete and at end or life

Pnority 1:
None observed I reported

Prionty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
Lighting	4	$126,980	0	0	5	95 Descnption:
Systems updated and replaced (2004)
T-8 lamps lhrOllgh-out

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems
Voice/Data	4	$126,980	0	0	5	95 Descriptton :
System updated and replaced (2004)

Priority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnorily 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reportedproblems
file_176.bin


Ceilings	4	$126,980	0	2	5	93 Description: Textured gypsum

Pnonty 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems

Previous Comments:
Minor cracking observed at most seams
Walls/Casework	5	$158,725	0	5	5	90 Description:
Drywall walls lyp1cal Incorridors and classrooms

Priority 1·
None observed I reported

Priority 2.
None observed I reported

2009•
Ftoor and wall crackJng preVtOUsly noted 1nroom 17 is corrected
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Doors	3	$95,235	0	5	5	90 Desclipti<ln
Aluminum storefront entries - original to structure

Prtority 1:
None observed I reported

Pnonty 2:
None observed I reported

2009:
No reported problems

PreV10Us Comments: Doors have lever hardware
Floors	4	$126,980	0	0	10	90 Descnption:
Carpet, vinyl, and ceramic tile

Priority 1.
None observed I reported

Priority 2
None observed I reported
 Trenton Hills Learning Center Main Building

2009:
Ceramic lile at women's toilet rocm was repaired addressing previously noted deficiencies Floor and wall cracking previously noted in room 171s corrected

Previous Comments:
Ceramic tilein newer wing women's toilet rocm damaged at threshold
Bldg., Fire,  ADA, Elevator	3	$95,235	0	0	10	90 Descnpbon:
Some rooms have egress windows only.
20 minute interior doors

Pnority 1:
None observed Ireported

Pnonty 2:
None observed Ireported

2009:
Updated alarm (horn,strobe, pullboxes) installed

file_178.bin


lmmed. site, ext. ltg., etc.	3	$95,235	0	5	0	95 Descnption:
Asphall parking lot with concrete sidewalks
Smallextenor play area • fenced lot

Pnority 1:
None observed I reported

Priority 2:
Portions or site require regrading to provide proper drainage and selected areas require replanting to stabil ze exposed soils and limit erosion of soils 1nlo existing storm waler structures.

2009:
Parking replaced (2004) addressing previously noted deficiencies.
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Previous Comments :
Parking lot damaged, replacement part or renovation
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CRV Totals:	$3,174,500	$9,524	$126,345	$187,296    $2,851,336
I
First Year Data	 	
$3,174,500	$9,54	1J	so	11	o.3°1o	11 (?000 I
_CBI	••	EXE_E&S	_[a_RAillG_ z•	I
 Trenton Hills Learning Center:Main Building
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